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City School District To Be
Represented In Frankfort

JOHNS WINNER OF
MID-SOUTH HONORS

The Preferred
Readhig In Most
Ken - Tenn Homes
immmoommimm
Number Nine

Highway Dept. Plans By-Pass to
Parallel Stephens St., Highlands

First Region
players in high
Norvell ("Pal") Johns parts
school basketball this year have
manager of the City Motor Comsomething to work for. besides
pany, Fulton Chevrolet dealers,
winning the regular tournamerts. Local Teachers Collect
Funds Ainong Themselves has recently been honored for
Pictured above is the attractiva
selling the highest
quota
of
To Pay Expenses of Delegates to Recently
11-inch trophy being given by a
Chevrolet parts and accessories in
local faiance company (Friendly
Organized Lobby of 236 Teachers
the whole Memphis Zone, which
'No Other Sites Being Considered By Department;
Finance) to the player who is voThe F'ulton City School District _will be represented in the power- includes 199 dealerships in KenRouting May Be Result of Recent Traffic
ted the best sport.
tucky,
Tennessee, Mississippi,
Charles L. Humphries, presi- ful lobby of classroom teachers organized on Tuesday of this week
Survey; May Lose Tourist Revenue
Arkansas
and
Missouri.
in
Frankfort.
Mrs.
Trevor
Whayne,
representing
the
local
teachers
dent, who had the idea, says that
at
the
meeting
Plans
to
Will
route tourist and commercial traffic on U. S. 51 and 45be
school
the
district's
representatives
on the
all qiial:fied officials who have
Semi-final games in the First W so that it will completely by-pass the city of Fulton proper, are
worked -in the. First 112gion are group of 236 teachers from every district in Kentucky who will hold
District basketball tournament at going ahead by the State Highway Department, the News learned at
asked to do the voting. -Ballots a firm and united front in Frankfort until the General Assembly in)Carr gym will be played tonight, press time on Thursday. A. B. "Moon" Mullins supervisor of a surnominating three boys who have creases the State fund from $22,300,000 to $34,500,000.
with some fast and exciting play veying crew of the highway department is currently surveying the
"display- d the highest qualitis of
. • The classroam teachers in the
in prospect as the 10-team field area over which the by-pass will be erected.
spertsaianship this season whethFulton - City School District have
narrows down to the four
er they played on a winning team
top
Previously rumored that the highway by-pass would be routed
collected an amount among themcontenders.
or not should be sent to Ray
through the main thoroughfare of the Highlands, Mr. Mullins said
selves, totaling $50 a week, to
alofield, Box -450, Paducah
In the first game, at 7.30., Ful- that the by-pass road would cause Southbound traffic on U. S. 51
by
o
orft.the represVarch ath.
gham will play the winner of tbss to continue straight south at the Riceville curve, paralleling StepPreseination ceremonie.:
Hickman - Clinton
game
last nens Street (Highlands thorofare), roughly a block east and would
Meanwhile, -a meeting of the
The Annual
Meeting of the
he held at the Carr Health Lai:Mnight; the second will bring to- intarsect with U. S. 45-W and 51 about 75 feet off
Parent - Teachers
the overpass, beSocieties of Christian Kentucky
ing
Mun ay during the Itagion- Woman's
gether Cayce and the winner of tween it and the Derby Cafe.
ira
The proposed junction would raquire
Service of the Paris District will Association, of which Mrs. John
al Tournament.
last night's Fulton-Bardwell con- some residential
moving.
Kirksey is the State
president,
This is the first tima an award be held at the First Methodist
test.
Frankfort
on
Asked if the Highway Departef this type has been offered, but Church, Fulton, Thursday, March vvill be held in
All
favorites
came
through
in
March
9 to discuss the possibility
10:00 a.
The theme of the
ment was considering any other
▪
Iiiimphi icy has
indicated 9, at
the
first
and
second
rounds,
with
of
that
group's participation
in
routing (possibly the Highlands
that be alans to make-this an an- meeting will be, "Christ Jesus
Fulton downing
Milburn 57-40
the drive to get more State funds
main thoroughfare) Mr. Mullins
ual affair and a new trophy will himself, the Cornerstone."
Tuesday
and
Hickman
walloping
for
education. (See Editorial).
said that no comparative sights
A most interesting program has
be given each year so the winners
Western 75-29. Cayce
topped
The Fulton Parent - Teachers
were being conaidered and that
been arranged and reports of the
may hien them permanently.
Cunningham
Wednesday
and
District Officers will be given. Association, however, was three
concerned with
The WSCS of the South Fulton his work was
Fulgham
barely
squeaked
past
a
Mrs. R. M. Howell, Birmingham, weeks ahead of the State organiCircuit met Wednesday night at zoning and securing rights-offighting
Arlington
State Income Tax
five,
44-42.
way from property owners in the
Secretary of Promotion of the zation's plan, when it sent Mrs.
Walnut Grove Church.
The finals tomorrow
(SaturExpert Due Here
Southeastern
Jurisdiction will Gilson Latta as representative to NORVELL JOHNS, Parts ManaThe meeting was called to or- by-pass area.
day)
night
at
8:00 p. m. will pit der by the president,
A representative of the
Ken- appear on the program.
Also, Frankfort to represent the local ger of the City Motor Company,
Mrs. Glenn
The proposed
routing brings
tucky
Department of Revenue Mrs. Frank Robertson, Mayfield, group. At a recent meeting held Fulton who outsold 198 others in the winners of tonight'S contests Walker. Followed by prayer by forth the problem of the Fairagainst
each
other,
with
the
win- Mrs. Maud Williams. Mrs. Milwill be in Fulton on March
8, Conference President; represent- in Murray it was suggested that the 5-state mid-south area to grab
grounds
property and whether or
1950, to assist taxpayers in pre- atives of the Woman's Work in PTA groups send delegates to the first prire and outstanding hon- ner receiving a 29-inch trophy, burn Conner had roll call and not the West Ky.-Tenn. Fair will
the runner-up a 25-inch trophy,
paring their state income tax re- the Home and Foreign
minutes of the February meet- be able to be held this year in
Fields, meeting held on Tuesday. Seeing ors.
and both qualifying for the re- ing. Mrs.
turns.
Billy Fry gave a splen- view of possible
Rural Worker, Miss Ann
Mc- the importance of having a repreconstruction
tournament at Murray did treasurers
For his outstanding record, Mr. gional
The representative, Mr. J. N. Kenzie, Jackson, and Conference sentative at the teachers meeting,
report.
work on the grounds. Mr. Mullins
next
week.
Johns
was
made President of the
Mrs. Latta.
Holland, will be in the City Hall Officers, Mrs. W. S. Atkins, Ful- the PTA here sent
that
he
said
was
under
The
president
the imconducted a
accessories
all day.
ton, and Mrs. E. V. Underhill, Both ladies are expected to re- Chevrolet parts and
lengthy business session.
that
permission had
Mrs. pression
Record Club for 1949, awarded ROTARIANS PLAN BANQUET
This service is provided as a Martin, will participate in the turn today (Friday).
been
secured
Tom
from
the
Counce
was elected as DeleHighway
Fulton Rotarians will celebrate
convenience to taxpayers and to program.
Delegates from the 236 school cash prizes totaling $250, and
Department so that
the
Fair
anniversary of their gate to the District Meeting to
other valuable gifts including a the 26th
encourage filing before the April
systems
Kentucky,
could
of
meeting
be
at
held
be
held
this
March
year.
9th at
served at the
Fulton
Lunch will be
15 deadline for state income tax. church and a large representa- Frankfort High School, decided: diamond ring, and a 5-day trip to founding with a Ladies Night First Methodist Church,
In a statement appearing elseMrs.
Detroit to tour various Chevrolet banquet at Carr Gymnasium next
In addition, the Department of tion from over the district
Jack Irvine was elected alternate. where in
is
1. To stand squarely behind a
today's paper
Bob
Following
Revenue District Office at Padu- expected to attend the meeting. policy committee of 22 members, manufacturing and body assemb- Friday, March 10th.
Mrs.
Glenn
Walker
was
elected White
president of the
Fair
the meal, a special program is beto Mrs. Warren Graham, District two from each of t-he 11 educa- ly plants.
cah will provide assistance
delegate
to
the
Annual
WSCS Association said that
attempts
The awards were presented to ing arranged.
f ilers.
Conference to be held at Union would be made to have the byPresident will preside.
tional districts.
Mr. Johns at the Record
Club
City,
April
Ilth,
Mrs.
Floyd
Ded- pass re-routed.
COUNTY CLUBS ORGANIZE
2. To keep in Frankfort indefi- banquet in Memphis
Feb. 17 . . .
Scout Drive Ending;
The routing of the by-pass is a
Twenty-three Kentucky county mon was elected Alternate.
nitely a lobbying committee of at which date also
marked
Mr.
This followed by election of possible result of a traffic surclubs are organized on the camleast one teacher from each of Johns' third anniversary
More Help Needed
with
officers for the new year which vey made several months ago, inthe 236 school systems;
City Motor Company as lerts pus at. Murray State college. In are:
Bertes Pigue, Finance chair-nan
addition, seven Tennessee coundicating that most tuaffic through
Commthre Calls on elements
manager.
tor the Dry Lake District of Ow
•
ties have clubs.
President;'Mrs. Glenn Walker; the.city Wei south-bound.
3. To observe the Legislature
Boy Scouts, has issued an appeal
Mr.
Johss
lives
on
Route
1,
WaOfficers for the Fulton County Vice President, Mrs. Jack Irvine;
Three color films on the Uni- :n session at all times, and to so- ter Valley.
to those who hark not yet sent tri
group are Jar Holland, president; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Millicit the support of senatops and
their contributions to do so rit yersity of Kentucky and U. K.
burn Conner; Promotion SecreMary Helen Rice, secretary.
'sports will be shown in Fulton representatives at every opportheir earliest convenience.
BUY HOME IN HIGHLANDS
tary, Miss Opel Williams; Treastunity.
A number of persons in the ru- next Monday night at 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. "Doc"
Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bouldin and urer, Mrs. Billy Fry; Secretary of
4. To look forward to new tririll area surrounding Fulton to at the Fulton High School audipurchased
the sons, Randy and
Robert Louis Spiritual Life, Mrs. Atilla Hempannounces
Jennings umphs, rather than backward at have recently
whom letters were sent hive noiltnrium,
Clyde
Omar home in Highlands left Monday for Memphis to make aill; Sec. of Missionary EducaDr. Ward Bushart, Vice-Presireplied, Mr. Pigue stated, adding itearby, President of the Fulton old defeats.
and
are
moving
in this week.
tion, Mrs. Floyd Dedmon; Sec. of
their home.
dent of the Fulton Rotary Club,
that he wishes to complete his 'County Alumni association.
Student, Youth
and
Children
will
One
camdeal
film
with
has been elected President of the
report on the finance drive aa
Work, Mrs. James Palmer; Sec. of
pus life at the University; a secorganization for the coming Club
soon as possible.
Supply, Miss Allie D.• Williams;
ond
will
the
be
Kentuckyof
year
beginning July 1st followChecks may be made payable
Sec. of C. S. R. and L. C. A., Mrs. ing a
meeting of the
to Mr. Pigue and sent in care of Illinois basketball game at the
newlyHerman St. John; Sec. of LiteraNCAA
tournament
in
New
York.
elected
Board of Directors
the City National Bank, Fulton.
last
ture and Publication, Miss Matand the third will be on one of
The' Red Cross drve for funds'
Tuesday.
tie Rice; Status of Women, Mrs.
outstanding
U. K.'s
football in Fulton and the eastern side of
Paul Westpheling, secretary for
Smith's Cafe Reopens: games, Mr. Kearby announces. Fulton county vvill start-Tuesday,
T. Y. Smithmier.
The hostesses, Mrs. J. T. Rice, the past two years was elected
Wick Smith, Manager
Alumni association
members, March 14 and last for four days,
Vice-President;
Gordon Baird
Mrs. Dick McIntyre, and
Miss
Smith's Cafe in downtown Ful- the general public and all high Jack Carter, local chairman, an- First Local Man To Be Honored In Several Years: Mattie
Rice served a party plate was elected secretary and Arch
students
school
are
invited
to
atnounced
today.
ton, closed during the past few
Huddleston, Jr. was
re-elected
and Coca-Colas to 21
regular
Mr. White Says that Fair Association Will
The quota for Fulton area has
weeks following a fire in
the tend. There is no charge for admembers, one new member, Miss Treasurer.
mission.
been
set
at
$1,112,
Carter
Mr.
Seek
re-routing
building, has been completely reof Proposed By-Pass
Retiring President Clyde WillLena Roberts and these visitors:
On Tuesday evening at 8: p. m. stated.
decorated and opened for busiMrs. Roy Nabors, Mrs. Dee Fry, iams, Jr., will automatically beH.
the
(Bob)
same
will
R.
White,
be
films
shown
of
president
the
at
West
Fair
Ky.-Tenn.
AssociCommitteemen
to
assist
in
ness last Wednesday.
Misses
Sue
Palmer, Nancy come a member of the Board of
Wick Smith, former
manager Hickman High school, Mr. Kear- raising funds will be announced ation and an indefatigable civic worker was made an honorary mem- Counce, Wanda Stephens,
also includes
Martha directors, which
by
announces.
Young
ber
of
the
Men's
next
Business
week.
the
Club
meeting
at
of
the
organiof Wick's Cafe on L.ake Street
Smithmier and Master
Lannie 'Theodore Kramer, Jr , Clyde Hill,
zation
Tuesday
held
on
night
in
rooms.
the
club
Mr.
RotarWhite,
a
will manage Smith's, succeeding
Randall Burcham, Dr. Bushart,
Mrs. Ben Sewell of
Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Holloway jam Shriner, Elk, Legionaire, president of the Woodlawn Land Co., McIntyre.
Happy Edwards, who is now deMr. Huddleston and Mr. WestKy.,
is
the
guest
of
her
son,
Dr.
and
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Dean
Collier
and
member
every
civic
of
organization
voting full time to the operation
devoted to the betterment
pheling.
William
H.
Sewell
family
and
on
spent
Sunday
in
afternoon
Mayof the Hickory Log on 4th Street.
of the city, was the first local man to be given this honor in several
field.
Alexander, a
Lynn
former Third street.
years.
Tomato Growers Meet
manager of the Hickory Log and
"Because of his untiring efforts in helping us with our van,
In Water Valley, Ky.
The
Derby and a former emprojects, we feel that to make him an honorary .member is a small
ployee of Smith's, has taken over
A meeting of all fanners intertoken of our real appreciation of his interest in YMBC affairs,"'
Mrs. Sarah M. Lennox, a forthe management of Wick's.
Stanley Jones, YMBC prestdent said.
mer resident of the Chapel Hill ested in tomato growing will be
held
Tuesday, March 14 at
the
community, died
Tuesday
in
Mr.
In accepting the honor
County Health Dept. To
Water Valley school, the Water
A delicious supper, served as Washington, D. C., at the home
of
White expressed his appreciation caly Carter Olive can dish
Joseph
(Buster)
W.
Shuck,
After
the
completion
Valley
of
his
Canning Company anFurnish Lime for Water
out her
daughter, Mrs. Garrett
RFD 4, Fulton, has been selected training course, Mr. Shuck will for what he termed "an undernounces.
was enjoyed by the more than 611 Quinn.
According to a statement from as the crew leader for, Fulton , help to select, train
and then sup- serving honor." He told the club
Several men from the UniverShe was the widow of the late
/ocal sanitary inspector Harry A. County for the forthcoming 17,h ervise the work
of 15 enumera- of the progress made thus far in members present.
Agriculture
Robert M. Lennox of the Chapel sity of Kentucky's
Barry, the County Health
De- Decennial Census, it has been in- tors in Fulton County. He will the coming West Ky.-Tenn. Fair
Bud Davis was a guest of the
Hill community, and had moved Department will be present
to
..partment will furnish chlorinated nounced by Mrs. Hattie M. Gar- be responsible
for the complete to be held during the latter part club.
take part in a discussion of perto Washington some years ago.
lime and instructions to people vey, district
supervisor of the and accurate enumeration of his of July. "It is extremely importA short business session followThe body of Mrs. Lennox will tinent problems and to show sevin the flooded areas of the county Paducah office.
ant that we make this year's fair
district.
• arrive this (Friday) afternoon at eral films.
for the purpose of purfiying the
bigger
better
ever,"
and
than
he
additional
atteind a four
He will
No
day
applications for
The public is cordially invited,
water in wells and cisterns that
In his talk Mr. White told 4:48 p. m. and will be taken to
training class in Paducah begin- employment as enumerators will said. "It is my fond hope that
the Canning Comparw states.
were filled with surface water.
the YMBC members that every the Hornbeak Funeral Home unFulton
someday
FairCounty's
ning March 8.
be accepted after March 3, the
Nancy Dame spen. 'he weekgrounds will be the permanent effort would be made by the til time for services the following end
All
with her grandria,
•,-Its in PaMr. Shuck, 42, is a veteran of Paducah office announces.
MRS. ROBERTS
Fair Association to re-route day. Services will be conducted
site
major
for
every
activity
in
ducah.
as
one year's service with the U. S. who apply for employment
HOSTESS TO
the proposed by-pass being con- by Rev. Smithmeir at the Chapel
Kentucky
West
and
that
we
enumerators
will be given a writNavy in World War II. He is a
BRIDGE CLUB
might be able to eventually have sidered by the State Highway Hill Methodist Church Saturday
ten test.
Billy Joe Forrest v
has been
farmer and dairyman.
many permanent buildings on the Department. The by-pass would afternoon at 2:00 p. m., with burMrs. A. B. Roberts was gracious
Test day for Fulton
County
attending
the U-"
,^rsity
of
cut off a strategic part of the ial in the church cemetery.
hostess to the Thursday afternoon
has been set for Tuesday, March Fair site." Mr. White told his inr-nts, Mr.
Survivors
include four sons: Tampa is visiting his
fairgrounds,
precluding any
bridge club at her home on Jack- Whitesell Receives
14. All Fulton County applicants terested audience.
and Mrs. N. B. For- will
plans to erect permanent in- Whayne H. of Fulton; Thomas G.
son street.
will be required to appear at the
Annapolis Award
Martin
of leave in a few day^ - Daytona
stallations on the site. Mr. of Easton, Penna.;
At the conclusion of the games
Fulton High School, Fulton, on MADE HONORARY MEMBER
of Beach to train with the CleveWhite urges other civic organi- Washington, D. C.; Morris
Midshipman, First Class, Rob- that day. All applicants will be ad
of contract, Mrs. Rupert Staley
land Indians.
rations to join the Fair Associ- Tupper Lake, N. Y.; two daughrecaived high score prize
acid ert D. Whitesell, USNA, son of vised by mail of the date, time
Mrs. C. P. Bruce and
ters:
Mrs.
niece,
G-eorge
E.
Quinn
and
ation in this endeavor.
Mrs. Is. O. Copeland
tae Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Whitesell and place for the examinations.
won
Mrs. Garrett F. Quinn, both
of Sue Forrest spent the weekend
of Route 1,
Fulton has
been
bridge bingo.
After test results Pre determinwith
relativec in Memph's.
*
*
*
*
*
*
* Washington; one sister, Mrs. R.
The hostess served a delicicus awarded a varsity "NA" mono- ed, those selected as enumerators
Mr. ph4 Mrs. William Russell
L. Jonak n of
Fulton;
three
^c: the dinrfer.
salad plate to Mesdames Stillev, gram for 150-1b. football during will be notified of their selection.
Hurnphriy of Kansas City, Mo.,
The club voted to give the Cub brothers, Thomas Rucker of WaCopeamd, Mel
Simons. C. L. the 1949 season at the Naval Aca- Training of the
enumerators,
are viiting Mr. Humphrey's
Scouts a new flag and donated ter Valley, Ky., Dr. H. Wayde
Made.tx, Don Hill, N. T. Morso demy Annapolis Md.
which will begin March 27, will
Rucker of Sanford. Fla., and Ray- mother, Mrs. E P. Dawes and his
$75 to the Scout Drive.
• ToLert Graham.
Varsity monograms in 150-1b. also be conducted in the Fulton
mond Rucker of Nashville, Tenn. grandmother, Mrs. Oscar Cowell
A committee was appointed to
football are awarded to midship- High School for all Fulton
and
Mrs. Bun Copeland and Mrs. and E. P. Dawes for a few days.
purchase tables and silverware Paul Workman, both of Fulton
Eaker Thomas of Parkin, Ark., men who have provided conspicu- Hickman County enumerators.
Mrs. Will Holman snent Wedfor the club. On the committee are arnong the many nieces and nesday afternoon in Mayfield.
underwent a serious
operation ous aid to the first team. This
Training of the
enumerators
Thursday at Baptist
are Carter Olive, Joe Hall. Harry nephews who survive.
Hospital, award is normally given to mid- will last for five days.
Actual
Mrs. Robert Koelling and little
Bloodworth, and Lloyd Bone.
Mamrhis. Mr. Thomas is a broth- shipmen who participate
with enumeration will get under way
daughter, Sarah Kirth of Chicago
er of Mrs. Walter Evans and a the irarsity squad during the sea- April 1. Mmt of the work is ex
The club will meet
the
with
Mrs. W. M. Cowell is quite all are the guests of her nsrents, Mr.
brother-in-law of Eph, Jim and son hut do not qualify for a var- riveted to be
completed in twe Mr. White. pictured when he vas Beelerton Club for
their next H the Jewish Hospital in Louis- and 1VIrs. Clyde Williams, Sr., in
John Dawes of Fulton.
sity letter.
weeks.
selected as Mr. Fulton.
dinner meeting on March 27.
ville.
Fair Heights.

B-'BALL TOURNAMENT
ENDS SATURDAY

FULTON TO BE HOST
n pFernasneksf
10 WSCS MEETING- ePnl'attihvee .

SOUTH FULTON WSCS
ELECTS OFFICERS

UK FILMS WILL BE
SHOWN HERE MAR 6

DR. WARD BUSHART
TO HEAD ROTARIANS

RED CROSS DRIVE
STARTS MARCH 14

BUSTER SHUCK APPOINTED CREW LEADER
FOR 1950 CENSUS; WILL TRAIN WORKERS

Bob White Made Honorary
Member of' Y.M.B.0 Group

SERVICES SATURDAY
FOR MRS. LENNOX
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Steaks at $50 Per:
Conversation Free!
When loyal Kentucky Democrats meet in
Day
Louisville next week for the Jackson
Dinner, the biggest political pow-wow in the
State will be in progress. It is a time when the
big boys meet with the "grass roots" polititcos
to feel the "pulse of the peepul." It is a time
when the hotel room is the scene of momemtous decisions, and even the cloistered antesometimes
rooms can tell of alliances that
never materialize.
At this writing a goodly number of Fulton Countians are planning to partake of the
$50-a-plate meal. Not that a lot of them can affrrd it, but just the same its a mark of some
kind of personal satisfaction to those attending to say that they went.
At the meeting a great many questions
be
confrcrnting Fulton County voters may
answered. Chief among them is whether the
First District's Congressman Noble Gregory
will be a candidate for the United State Senate against Governor Earle Clements, who his
intimates say, is sure to run.
There are tv,a) schools of thought on the
Gregory enigma. One is that he positively will
not run and the other is that he might run
and will get sorely defeated. Time will tell,
or maybe the Jackson Day Dinner will.
If Gregory runs for the Senate there are
those who believe that Representative Harry
Lee Waterfield, or Adron Doran, or even a
his
well known Fulton attorney may seek
pest. Some of the dopesters feel certain that
even if Gregory does not seek the Senate post
and will run for re-election to his Congressional seat, that perhaps Harry Lee Waterfield
wIl run against li.m, and, they say give Gregory a pretty good run for his money, and maybe even wip the election. The ballot and the
hot August sun will answer that question too.
But with all the prognosticating by the
boys who say they're in 'he know, n curious
conglomeration of political bed fellows is developing hereabouts. In spite of , Clements'
seeming unpopularity at the moment, which
some say is only in the First District, a few of
the Gregory stalwarts are latching on to, what
they think, is the Clements bandwagons.
And a "bandwagon" is just might well be.
Frankly there is hardly anything safer than to
But the
ride into victory with a winner.
thing that we can hardly regard as a safety
measure is the stupidity of a guy who accepts
the confidence and patronage of one political
figure while privately boasting of his intention
to defeat him at the polls. The boasting of
course is done in the camp of the oposite political figure, which boasting soon
becomes
common knowledge of course.
No political dopester or prognosticator,
one thing we have figured out on our own.
'We'd nate to see Noble Gregory and Harry
Lee Waterfield tangle in a political race for
the same office. Both men are outstanding
representatives of the First District and we'd
like to see them climb their separate ladders
of political success.
One thing is for sure . . . . we need more
men of their calibre in high State and Federal
offices and it would behoove all of us to stand
behind them in their attempts to seek the offices to which they aspire .... without reaching for the moon.
As we were
reminded only
recently,
Napoleon too, sought the
moon, but he
, lump d his toe, en route.
a____

More School Money
Is Parerts' Job Too
At this writing two ladies from Fulton
are in Frankfort attending a meeting of classroom teachers intended to devise a sure-fire
plan of securing more State money for local
administrators obschool purposes. School
viously failing in their attempt to bt.idge Governor fllernents in his stand to let the school
budgc: stand as is, we think it wise to have
see what
the r; ic and file representatives
rlo. The classroom teachers are the
they

on another question.
What are the. parents doing to help get a
better education for their children? The fight
for more school money thus far, has been carried on, generally,,by the school faculty when
really, and this may sound funny, it isn't their
fight at all. True, Kentucky school teachers
are grossly underpaid. But with fewer students going into the study of teaching each

STRICTLY BUSINESS

NeAli#t's OliseAvaii0014

year, the demand for good school teachers is
great; meaning of course that they can step
across any State line and get better salaries.
The fight then, Mr. and Mrs. Parent is ours.
Not long ago, on the school page of the
Fulton News, a student, Bettye Lu Bushart,
wrote an article wherein she summed up, in
language, the real need for more
students
remarks to the
money. She addressed her
students, who really are the ones who will suffer embarrassment if the local schools are
Association of
dropped from the Southern
Secondary Schools and Colleges. Bettye Lu
did that in the hopes that the students would
go home and urge their parents to take up the
fight to have the Legislature appropriate more
well
money. She met the apathy of most
meaning writers, because parents who were
needed 'at the recent PTA meeting held at the
schools were sadly absent.
sometimes to
We know it seems futile
tackle such a big problem on such a low level
as-the home town, but just remember that if
all parents, in every community took up the
fire of protest, soon the Governor would know
that the message brought to him by the schooladministrators came
room teachers and the
straight from the people who speak at the
polls.
The PTA groups here in Fulton have outstanding presidents. With the staunch backing
of the State capital de.manding a better educaheard all over the State. We would like to see
a mass meeting of PARENTS held in the near
future. All of them armed with a resolution
that we could circulate all over the State, telling Governor Clements and his Adminisration
leaders that he had better put up, or shut up
about ,,his political ambitions. That's the only
way it can be done.
There may be some provision in the bylaws of the Parent-Teachers Association that
prohibits them from politicking, but there is
certainly no law in the land that can keep private citizens from descending Upon the steps
of the State capital demanding a better deucational system.
Let's use the old song as a theme song.
Let's get our mothers, our fathers, our sisters
and our brothers and let's see the Governor
. let's latch on to
alone. And if that fails .
the affirmative and get the veterans of the
State to ask for a veterans bonus and a higher
schcal appropriation .... all in one fell swoop.
dynamite
bundle of
Who could turn that
down.
But most of all, let's get something done.

What's Cooking For
Armed Services Day?
Last year about this time, members of the
local Veterans of- Foreign
Wars post
were
busily working on one of the year's outstanding projects .
. Army Day. This year, celebrations for the individual services have been
discontinued in favor of one overall celebration, called Armed Services Day. Right off
hand we do not-know what day has been set
hside for the
celebration, but we certainly
hope that the veteran's organizations are planning something for that day.
It was with just pride that all of us helped the VFW boys organize the event. Fulton
was one of the smallest communities in the
entire United States to stage such a gigantic
celebration, and its success was
certainly
noted by the high military brass. So much so,
that last year when efforts failed to secure
large numbers of troops, we were told that if
requests were made early enough we could
secure the troops.
If something isn't already brewing along
those lines, would we be presumptious in suggesting that it would add a lot to the year's
activities to continue the military
parades,
floats, bands, etc
to commemorate Armed Services Day.
Books are the quietest and most constant
of friends; they are the most accessible and
wisest of counselors, and the most patient of
teachers.—Charles W. Eliot.
Be as careful of the books you read, as of
the company you keep; for your habits and
character will be as much influenced by the
for er as by the latter.—Paxton Hood.
Books are
standing counselors and
preachers, always at hand, and always disin-

terested; having this advantage over oral inreally represent the voters, and if. structors, that they are ready to repeat their
ones v
lasson as often as we please—Chambers.
that is what the Governor needs, that brings

1)ick Oberlin:

' "One moment please, while I get another program!"

From The Files:

Tuitogetf Bacit 47Ile Clock
received a silver loving cup.

March 6, 1925:
Robert Witty of the division
office has temporarily been transferred to the office of the new
special accountant for the Edgewood cut-off line, which office is
now located in Fulton.
Highest hog prices since 1921
were recorded this week at St.
Louis, where one load of butchers sold for $12.00 . . . . freight
traffic on raliroads is running at
the greatest level ever reported
for this season of the year.
Thomas G. Rucker, well-known
citizen of Fulton, died Wednesday at the home of his son, Lee
on Eddings street. He was 74.
Last year C. L. Drysdale purchased the Boyd Browder place
near Palestine, and is now tupplying Fulton
with milk
and
cream from his dairy.
J. C. Scruggs, Boy Scout Secretary, announces that the following boys have passed examination for merit badges: Morris
Howell, 22, (Eagle Scout): Glenn
Wiseman, 12, (Star Scout; Richard DaVania, 7: Gerald Normant,
5; Hardy Roberts. 5: Cecil Wiseman, 4).
-----_ T1.11 native.
pr!secl Monday
morning when
they awoke to find the
ground
covered with about two inches of
snow.
March 7, 1930:
High-school notes: Grace Hill
was awarded a gold
basketball
for being the
best
individual
player at the tri-county basketball tournament in Bardwell last
week. The FHS Girls' team was
runner-up, and the lady bulldogs

The Fulton and South - Fulton
city councils signed an agreement
wherein South Foulton would be
supplied with water for another
two-year period. An ordinance to
tax peddling was adopted, and
city attorney Frank Carr
announced that he had prepared a
franchise
looking
toward the
coming of gas to the city.
The "Bulldog", a "full-grown"
newspaper, appeared this week,
with the
following
staff in
charge: Grace
Hill, editor-inchief; M. L. Parker,
managing
editor; W. R. Butt, sports editor:
Elizabeth Williams, society editor; Lillian Wade, business manager; Elva Davis and R. V. Putnam, feature
editors:
Martha
Warren, Rebecca Brann, Hazel
Pewitt, Richard Hill, Jarnes Willingham, reporters.
Miss Mary
Royster is factulty advisor.
The First National Bank has
been organized in
with
the following committee complet.ng
.the
organizattor
Poscoc
Stone, H. C. Barrett, W. L. Baltzer. W. A. Johnston. C. M. \V - 11,
,.
.T. A. Whipple, H. C. Dubia, C.
Davis and W. B. Amberg.

far to walk in either very ho tor
very cold weather) away from
the main bus route on which they
live.
Do you think they are likely to
spend exactly one dollar in bus
fares to go in town shopping?
No, they'll get out the family
jalopy, they'll pile in and they'll
pay their parking fee and not
take the gaSoline and oil used, the
automobile depreciation and such
rito consideration. Chances are
that the total trip would cost, in
actual dollars and cents, just as
much in an automobile, when all
things are taken into consideration as the bus fare. But the intangiblees won't be
figured by
too many people. They'll look at
compared to the
that buck as
parking fee (or no parking fee at
all in some cases) and take the
car.
The more cars on the road, the
more state and federal highways
(as well as city street) are given
longer and harder wear.And the
more money is needed. The more
cars, the worse traffic congestion,
so the city has another financial
problem.
No, this is a lot more complex
then the simple matter of city residents paying a couple of pennies
more for a bus ride.
And it affects those living in
other communities even worse.
Many people, hundreds of people,
come to Louisville on Saturday
alone to do some shopping. If
these folks don't find satisfactory
traffic conditions in Louisville
they'll go elsewhere. And Louisville merchants will stiffer.
Higher fares mean fewer riders
at least the Louisville Railway Co.
figures for the past two years so
indicated. And fewer bus riders
means more automobiles on the
streets. And that means a severe
traffic problem that nobody likes
and which is costly.
No, this is a lot more complex
than the simple matter of city residents paying a couple of pennies
more for a bus ride.

FHA LOANS
—See—

T. H. "Tom" Cowden
Phone 1597 Union City Tenn

The auto-racUo "war" is on.
eac.tern States reiusing
with "auto-rad,o"
sets.
They
claim this latest equipment might
divert attentiun and cause accidents.
Miss Lorene Gardner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gardner of
Fulton, and Russell Harding of
Detroit were married in Detroit
Monday . . . . Retha McDade and
Homer Roberts were married in
Fulton Sunday evening.

Ewing Galloway:

Ken4.44.clut On 47Iu3 Maiscit
It has been a life-long habit of
mine to look for motives that impel men and women I have known
in public life. I try, to paraphrase
the title of a popular book, to
find out "what makes
Sammy
.run." If I learn whether it is passion for personal power, financial
gain, public
applause or sheer
love of public service, I can better understand what keeps Sammy on the move.
From the first time I met him
more than three
years ago, I
have studied Harry W. Schacter,
president of the Committee for
Kentucky, during the six years
of its epocial existence.
I have
tried to find out everything that
might make Harry run, and I can
say that the impellng motive was
doing what Schacter believed to
be a much-needed service to the
people of Kentucky. That exlains my satisfaction in working
with him, and, which is far more
important, the success of the
Committee's great undertaking.
I asked Mr. Schacter to write
me a farewell note for this column, and here it is:
"I want to pay a special tribute
to you, as one of the stalwarts of
the Committee, for the zeal and
devotion which you brought to
the writing of your weekly column. Your basic common sense
made your column so widely accepted throughout the State that

There is a school of psychololgy
called "Gestalt", which, if I understand torrectly believes that all
events pre inter-related. That nothing happens anywhere in the
world, even the most insignificant
little thing, which does not cause
other events in an endless chain
which may have startling final
results.
It's a similar chain of events
which should be of interest to
our Kentuckiaria
everyone in
area these days. The Louisville
Railway Company has asked for
what amounts to a fare increase.
Is this of concern only to those
Louisville people who may have
to pay 21
/
2 more for each ride on
a city bus?
No, it goes a lot futher than that
It is of real concern to every person who, at any time, drives into
Louisville on a business or pleasure jaunt, or to do some shoPPing. It will affect people in Beattyville and Taylorsville in FrankGlasgow,
in
fort. Lexington,
Beaver Dam and in Fulton, too.
It will affect our state governments and even our federal government. It's a lot more far-reaching than the idea of Louisville
folks paying a few pennies more
par
Let me make clear, first, that
I'm not opposed to this rate increase. Neither is this column intended to favor the raise. It is intended merely to point out some
fact; faCts which form a chain of
events.
First, for anyone who has to
transfer, the new cost of a round
trip bus ride from home to work,
or shopping and home again
(assuming the raise goes through)
will exactly equal the most common parking lot fee in-downtown
Louisvillle. That is 25--cents.
Second, the Railway Company
has had two fare increases in the
past two years. And every time
the fare went up, so did the number of automobiles on the street.
This makes all the city traffic
move much slower. It puts more
cars on the streets and gives them
more wear. It adds to an already
severe traffic problem and makes
it worse instead of better.
Let's take a family of four people --parents and two children
for an example. Suppose they live
on one of the many lines that does
not go directly into the shopping
district. Or that the place they
want to go is several blocks (too

the Certificate of Merit awarded
you at the K. P. A. dinner last
month was more than earned. I
am very happly in the thought
that you will carry on your column on your own. Kentucky has
need of your wisdom.
"Because this is the
Committee's 'swan song,' I would like the
privilege of a
personal
word.
These last six years have
been
for me the most
difficult, the
most trying, yet .the most
rewarding years of my entire life.
I came to Kentucky almost
23
years ago, starting from absolute
scratch. Kentucky had been very
good to me, and I had often wondered whe'her it would be possible for me to express in service
to Kentucky my gratitude for the
opportunity she offered me. That
opportunity came
through the
Committee for Kentucky, and I
was grateful for it.
"It has been truly a privilege
for me to have been of some service to the people of Kentucky
through this great adventure in
social progress. To know
that
Kentucky is on the march, and to
feel that I have had a small part
in bringing this about, will be a
cause of the deepest satisfaction
to me for the rest of my life.
"It is my fervent prayer that
Kentucky will keep marching into the future to better days."

—bet.ause they're the_only house paints
made with special "Vitalized Oils" to
give you live-paint protection!
',shoos* only this best quality paint for painting
‘Iyour home—there's real economy In using longer lasting, better looking, Pittsburgh Paints. We
carry a full line of Pittsburgh Paints for every type
palatable serfage.

SUN-PROOF—Superior exterior
Paint —cont•ins "yitolired oils"—
Primer seals thoroughly—Finishing coat st•y• Ilve, tough, and
elastic.

$5.13

WALLNIDE—

Wonder working
oil base paint —coyer• any surface
—uniform rich !sheen coating —
elan be wn•hed repeatedly.

$3.78
°
stRw
l I?hist—
a n dT
shhe:virfo
rotP
fir —Ilan it on floors and steps of
wood, cement, metal or worn linoleum

$5.15

WATERSPAR ENAMEL—Quickdrying Enamel—giyee woodwork
•nd furnfturenewbeautysnd added life— restate marring —clenng
really.

Come ln today for FREE booklet$7.17
"Color Dynamics for Your Home"

FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
210 Church Strec'

Phone 909
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all out rsmen

announced
the
promotion of John R. Harrison to
the post of District Manager in
charge of maintenance and construction in the Owensboro Sub

Station, Pipeline and Dispatching
department

prior

to his present

assignment.
Mr. Thacker has been with the
Company since May, 1949. i'r:or

By JIM MITCHELL
For

several

years

now

there

have been successful programs
carried on throughout the U. S. to
encourage fishing for children.
Derbies have been held in many
communities, "take a kid along"
slogans have been popular. This
is all well and good, for it has
made a fine mark on sportsmen
and fishing activities.
But I would like to go a step
further in a program tor the children: Let's give them their own
private fishing spots, posted with
signs to keep out all adult anglers
Why the private spots? First,
this will allow the kids to fish -for
the available finny gamesters
without having to compete with
more skilled and veteran anglers.
The kids are intilted to this.
Second, you keep the kids together which, in turn, offers a
better chance to instruct them in
the finer points of fishing, in good
sportsmanship and in learning to
love the outdoors.
In a Pew sections of the country
sportsman's clubs have set aside
parts of streams and lakes just
for the kids. in every case these
programs have been highly successful.
This worthwhile project for
kids might, at first, seem as if it
will take too much time arid work
on the part of adult sportsmen.
Actually, once the ball is rolling,
it will be easy and inexpensive.
Too. you'll find that your departmert of conservation or other
state authorities will go along and
help you out.
Think it over. Mr. Sportsman.
And I hope you see your way
clear to g:ve the kids of this community their "private fishing hole
ap soon as possible.

Iohn R. Harrison

Ralph W. Thacker

District.
At the same time the Compaay
announced the. elevation of Ralph
W. Thacker to the position
of
Supervisor of Payroll and Office
Service Manager.
Mr. Harrison has been with
Texas- Gas since July, 1936, and,
has worked in the
Compressor

to that he was
secretary
and _for work.
treasurer of the Owensboro PlanMrs. Ralph Rawton of Paducah
ing Mill Cordpany.
During the was
a visitor in this neighborhood

war he served as assistant director of Civilian Personnel at Monday en business.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Brookley Field, Mobile, Ala.
sepent Wednesday of the
past
week with Mr. and Mrs. Vance
WEST STATE LINk Hicks and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
and family attended church
at
There were two grand services Fulton Sunday morning, afterat the State Line Mission on the noon and evening.
Mrs. J. C. Olive was in Union
past weekend and also;
pray‘n•
afternoon shop.
meeting which was on Thursday City Saturday
ping.
evening at 7:30 p. m.
Donald Joe Dublin spent
Kr. and Mrs. Edgar Gri,x.
awhile Monday afternoon
witn
were iupper guests of Mr. and
Dickey Collier after school.
Mrs. Robert_ MeGough on NorRev. Bishop of Water Valley
•nan street in Fulton Sunday.
spent awhile Monday
afternoon
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baii•d of with the Colliers as ne had been ,
Cayce were dinner guests of Mi. working on the basement of the ;
and Mrs. 011ie McClain end fain- church.
ly.-Mr. and
Mrs. Loreto Moore
Quite a few from here attendand little daughter
were also ed the Lions Minstrel in Fulton
their guests Sunday. All attend sci this
past week.
church at the Mission in the afternoon.
CHMSTIAN SCIENCE
Hillman Calm; was called out
"Man" is the subject of
the
en the railroad Sunday evening Lesson-Sermon
which will be

Refresh...add, gest to the hour°
hospitality
so easy,
so welcome

•'
'

0021
.

n

KOW
ONE BIG MAGAZINE

Mr. end Mrs.
spent VVednesday

Robert

Myers

with Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Bob Tanner of liornbepk, Tenn.
Thursday
guests or Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Cruce were: Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Holley, James Cruce,
Hoover Clark of Phoenix, Ariz..
Raymond Clark of Palmersville.
Bob Tanner. Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl W. Hutchison.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
vicited Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Polsgrove Wednesday night.
Hoover
Clark
returned to
Phoenix, Ariz.,
Saturday after
visiting his parents and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Clark and Mr
and Mrs. Junior Cruce.
Tuesday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. O. G. Clark were: Eddie
Stehl of Chicago, Ill., Richard
Stehl and Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Underwood of Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Clark of Palmersville.
Mrs. Mary Ousley, Mrs. Bill
Prather, Mrs. Ruth Adkins and
Mrs. Elam Gunner visited Mrs.
Junior Cruce Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Hutchison
visited Mr. and Maw, Les Cruce
Monday night.
ADMEFITIVOMENT

SCIENCE DISCOVERY
KILLS COLDS
IN HOURS!
For the first time in history,
mankind has a real weapon
against the common cold, since
•itime began, man has suffered the
yearly nuisance of colds. Colds
have spoiled our enjoyment of
winter. lost time for us at work
and made us feel miserable, but
now you can get the New Safe
Antihistamine called LIMICOL
TABLETS STOP COLDS. Results
are often felt within hours.
No more will it be necesssary
for you and your family to suffer
COLD without
the miseriea o'
e, 5' mething about
being able
it. LIMICOL Tablets bring promise of a winter FREE from
Colds for you and your children.
Remember! Sneezing, stuffy
running nose and scratchy throat
are danger signals. Begin at once,
when any of these signs appear.
TAKE LIMICOL, secretions stop,
sneezing ceases and you will feel
better.
Protect yourself and your family the year 'round, get the large
family size package of LIMICOL
to-day so you can have LIMICOL
handy at all times, ready to take
at the first sign of a COLD.
Remember! To make COLDS GO!
take LIMICOL. Sold by Evans
Drug Co., Druggist-Fulton, Ky.

MM.

PLAN TO ATTEND!' DISTRICT

CONVENTIOri
WESTERN DISTRICT, XENTli

Moose Assodation
FULTON, KY.
SAT - SUN, MAR 18 —PROGRAM
SATURDAY evening: Party dance
c->ose Temple
SUNDAY,9:30 a. in.:
Ceremony
Mc77a Temple
Pl! egionaires invited
12:15 p. m ; . -!heon, lodge officc
(Di,--1 President, presidi '
REPORTS FROM:

news omong sportsman thr,•
days is th• Intinrger of two
fovorlf• mogoxin•s--0.",ors
dad Outdoorsman. Tor,ther
fAiry prorld• • powerful for,
blnotion in support of toeeeeeo•
Nod and outdoor recrinotIon
dynserally. Moro poges—morr
editors—more en-ficles, stories
end departments; but still only
ER. • f OPP,' S2'• year.

Clu• rman. Ritual Comm.
Chairm- ,, Sports Comm.

Civic Affairs r-umm.

FULTON ROUTE 4
Joyce Cruce
Mrs. Leslie Cruce, Jr., was the
honoree at a lovely pink and blue
shower given February 21 at 7:30
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Junior
Cruce.
Refreshments were served to about seventeen guests. Several
sent gifts but were enable to attend. The honoree received many
gifts.
.

read in all Christian
Science , the beginning was the Word, and
churches throughout the
world the Word was with God, and the
•
, Word
as God .
. All thiigs
The Golden Text is: "Know ye I were made by
him; and without
that the Lord he is God: it is he!him was not
anything made that
that hath made us, and not we was ma.le."
(John I:1, if)
aurselves; we are his people, and
the sheep of his pasture." (Ps.
Fore t fires each year des'roy
100:3)
.enough pulp size trees to proAmong the
citations which • duce 3,250,000 tons of newsprint—
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is enbugh to supply
every newsthe following from the Bible: "In paper in the U. S. for one year.

Comm),
2: p. m.: Enrollment ceremony
Loyal order cf Moose
Moose Temple

6 Bottle Carton 25
disk for it Mien wy

Plus Dwposll

—GUESTS OF HONOR—

koth trade-murk,
mewl the s4nve thing.

with whkh is combined

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
LTON COCA-COLA BOTI'LING CO., INC.
© 1950, The Coca-Colo Company

814 NORTH MICHIGAN /MENUS
CHICAGO 11, ILL!NOIS

Supreme Lodge officers
Pres. Ky. Moose Assoc' tion
For reservations, information. :Re or call Secretary:
C. E. Lowe, 217 E. 4th Street, t-',one 100, Fulton. Ky.

Skirt Your

CHICKS
Quality Feed
ON A

BROWDER'S

STARTER & GROWER
COMBINATION IS
SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED
FOR

Maximum Gain
Maximum Profits
AND

With Browder's Starter - Grower All-Mash

NO CHANGE IS NECESSARY
IN YOUR FEEDING PROGRAM
FOR THE FIRST 14 WEEKS
Recleaned, Steel-cut PIN HEAD CHOPS
and BABY CHICK GRAINS are
Available at all times.
SERVICE WORK FOR ALL FLOCKS
FED ON BROWDER'S FEED IS
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES!
CALL US PHONE 900 WE DELIVER

ALL MASH

STARTING•GROWIE
FEED=
Ac°,
BROVIDERFMTICLINI(0.k
FULTON,
KY.
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while Sunday afternoon.
The regular 4th Saturday andl
Sunday services were held at Old ,
Elders Bryant and I
The hospitable home of Mrs. to the occasion when she played Bethel with
WHEN YOU GET YOUR
the preaching.
doing
piano.
Maughmer
the
on
numbers
of
scene
several
the
was
Elizabeth Snow
Kindred
B.
C.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
attractive
an
wore
The honoree
a lovely party on Tuesday night
Hay a- ,
Mrs. Zula
when Mrs. Snow and Mrs. Guy spring model of green and One visited with
Sunday afternoon.
while
roses
red
of
corsage
,a
Irby entertained at a linen show- pr!nt, with
Mr. and Mrs. Ural Cupples of
er in special compliment to Mrs. and acacia, a gift from the host- Memphis visited Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Williams Saturday afternoon.
come in to us and let us supply you with your
Billy Scruggs, the former Miss Jo esses.
visited
Tvvo contest were enjoyed by
Miss Betty Ridgeway
Hall. The spacious living rooms of
deficient plant food.
the guests and prizes were pre- Miss Charlott Williams Sunday.
the haine were enhanced with a sented to Mrs. R. B. Allen and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irvan had
flowers
Spring
early
of
-profusion
* *
Irvan and
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr., The hon- Mr. and Mrs. John
and with the gayety of the consons as their Sunday guests.
oree received many nice gifts.
genial friends who were in atLate in the evening the hostessMiss Betty Ridgeway, Mr. and
tendance to wish the pretty bride
es served a delicious salad plate Mrs. J. S. Ladd, Mrs. Betty WillFree parking for customers
many happy years of ,marriage.
We are fortunate to have a good supply of
to the following guests: the guest iams Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams
During the evening Mrs. M. W.
of honor, Miss June Coplen, Miss and Kara were in Hickman Friat Ray's Sandwich shop!
POTASH on hand for your needs.
Haws added a note of happiness Josephine Pickle, Miss Virginia day.
- Roberts, Elder and
Mrs. Maughmer
Brady, Miss Barbara
LEGION AUXILIARY
Mrs, J. C..Scruggs, Mrs. Joe Ben- spent Saturday night with Mrs.
If you are planning to buy HIGH GRADE
HAS MEETING AND
nett. Jr., Miss Mayme Bennett, Willie Lou Brann.
POT LUCK SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Kindred
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Alexander, Mrs.
-2%;
FERTILIZER at planting time, we urge
George Doyle, Mrs. Felix Gos- and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams
AuxiliLegion
The
American
JACKSON
LOUISE
to BUY IT NOW from us while it is
you
MARGORY REED
sum. Mrs. C. C. McCollum, Mrs. and Kara visited Mr. and Mrs.
;'ry had a pot luck supper " and
297 E. State Line (Over Duke'4 Auto Parts)
awhilo
B. Houston, Mrs. Ann White- Billie Parrish and son
H.
available.
7:3°
meeting Monday night at
PIIONE 461 FOR APPOINTMENTS
nel, Mrs. Hugh Pigue, Mrs. Paul Sunday afternoon.
Hostesses
at the Legion cabin.
. aws.
.
mg. . rs.
Vest,i
Mrs. Doil Phillips sport Satin.were• Mrs. Mozelle Sams and Lily
Mrs. Ole Seddens of Whiteyille, day afternoon with hel dad, M
wig, B. Allen.
of Humboldt. Mrs. Marion Thomas Cannon.
two Mrs Bezi Penn
Sixtten members alicl
spent Sato.
W. C. Ire of Bowling Green, Mrs.
Jimmie Hindrix
visitors were present.
MI
R. H. Wade, and Mrs. R. B. Al- day night with Mr. and
Following the supper the regular
Fulton
Johnie Dalton.
Phone 51
monthly -meeting was held with e '
unable
but
sending gifts
of Ar12-1
Those
Jackson
Mrs.
Minnie
Mrs. Marie Shankle presiding in
to attend were:Mrs. E.-B. Jones, ona, Mrs. Bettie Willie'of Dresthe absence of the president, Mrs.
Miss Lill'an Tucker, Mrs. Rose den, Tenn., Mrs. Radie Kingston I
was
meeting
Mozelle Rawls. The
Kath,and Mrs. Clara Williams
were
Smith, Misses Aleen and
of
presentation
opened with the
teen Rust, Mrs. M. C. Nall, Miss guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones
the
by
Lord's
colors followed
Betty
Ann
Miss
Brann Friday.
Marjory Puckett,
Prayer. Roll call and the minutes
and Miss Jane White.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlie Kindred
were read followed by the treas- Easley
sand Betty Ridgeway visited Mr.!
urer's report.
DONNA FAY HAMRA
awhile '
and Mrs. Robert Irvan
Reports were made by
M.— WEDS DAVID HOWRA
Sunday night.
and
Mrs. Carev
Earl Taylor
• IN HERNANDO, MISS.
Mrs. Minnie Jackson who has
Frields of the gifts sent to Out- j been visiting Mrs. Radie Kingston
wood Hospital. Poppy Day was
Bennie Hamra
Mr. and Mrs.
weeks left Sunalso discussed and Mrs. Harold of Carruthersville. Mo.. have an- for the past few
EACH liEN IS:
day for her home in Arizona: on
Holliday was appointed chairman nounced the
I
marriage of their her w - y there she will visit her
a
Personally culled in the place of Mrs. Gordon Per- daughter, Donna Fay, to David
Kingston in
Blood Tested
ry who resigned. The time of the Hamra, son of Mr. and Mrs. K.1I brother, Mr. Jess
•
state
inspected.
Ark:
;Paragould,
-..in .
was
changed to six- Homra of Fulton.
ineeting
ill this
is
Stewart
Mrs.
Charlie
March
thirty. Hostess for the
ceremon).•
ring
The impresSive
.
EACH EGG IS:
meeting will be
Mrs. Mozelle was performed by the Rev. J. C. week with mumps.
r % 1 .._„if— 4 ..._
„..•••
Little Ronnie Williams is honie
Rawls and Mrs. Neal Looney with Wasson Friday afternoon, FebraPersonally culled for Si"/C
•...
-.
'''' ••V
in the
6
months
staying
after
Mrs. Kate Bowlin program chair- ary 24 in Hernando, Miss.
and shell texture.
t
hospital for crippled children in
man.
.
a
wore
bride
The attractive
h
We are glad to
Three
celebrated two-piece spring model of beigo Louisville.
members
EACH CHICK IS:
again and hope he will soon
February birthdays. The drawing and black. with black accessories home
; beableo
t run .ni pl. N" With the
Personally culled before
of the door prize was held and and a corsage of gardenias.
.g. •
sold;
Mrs. Ann
Whitnel's name was
ef
Mrs. Homra is a graduate
eKindred
Lou
Mrs.
Martha
drawn. The coming spring confer- Carruthersville Hiigh School and
Mond..
We deliver only strong.
Fulton has been attending State Normal joyed another birthday
ence was discussed, the
We hope she has many more ha'
healthy chicks!
AuxiLary will be hostess for the College at Cape Giradeau, Mo.
py
birthdays.
adjourned
event. The rneeting
of
Mr. Homra is a graduate
Larry Cannon
with retirement of colors.
Hatches off Each Monday and Wednesday
Fulton High School and attended Mrs. C. E. Williar
•
condncted the University of Kentucky, LexMrs. Allen Austin
.morning.
urday
the social hour; her subjec+ was: ington, Ky. He served thirty four
Mr. J. S. Ladd is spending a
j "Americanism." She was assisted months overseas with the Infan- few days with Mr. and Mrs. JusWar
World
during
Burma
in
try
HAMBURGERS
PIT BAR-B-Q
' by Mrs. Earl Taylor, Sr. . Two
ton Nanney.
II. He is now associated with his,
HOT DOGS
contests were enjoyed.
Hickory Flavor
father, K. Homra, in business in
Miss Helen Grymes spent MonFULTON, KY.
PHONE 483
STATE LINE STREET
Carger Fulton.
RAY HUNTER,
day with relatives in Humboldt,1
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
wedding trip to Tenn.
Wollowing a
relatives
Of
guests
weekend
were
Owner
E.STATE LINE
Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Hamra will
—
in Paducah.
make their home in Fulton.
JEAN HARPER • AMERICA'S GREATEST COAT VALUE A T $ 2 5 • JEAN HARPER

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Mesdames Snow, Irby Compliment Mrs. Scruggs,
Recent Bride, at Lovely Linen Shower on Tuesday

qeeitivtiot the

• q'tFrid

MR. FARMER:

SOIL TESTED

For a ,
think IR
Union C.
because

NEW $5
COLD
WAVE

Margory's Beauty Shop

CITY COAL COMPANY

RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP

SEE

FE
Dutch
Kobe,

Chicks with a

"Personality'

s,
SL
hi.

DROP IN SEE US

FULTON HATCHERYI

THREE FULTON STUDENTS
ARE MEMBERS OF
MURRAY HOME-EC CLUB

As Seen in VOGUE
tis
re prints in

liamIns. ek,

puts you in PRINT .

beccutif4; exclusive

wonderful, washable GIANA rwon crepe at $10.9.51.

more
membership
With its
than doubled this year by the induction of 35 pledges, the Home
EconnmIcs club at Murray State
college has become one of'the
leading service organizations on
the campus.
Members of the Club from this
Maxwell,
area include Shirley
WalCarolyn Rudd .and Evelyn
ters, all of Fulton; Anita Hutchof
inson and • Rowena Milford
Hanners
Union City; Betty Jo
and Virginia Jordon of Clinton
and Evangeline Dinning of Glees•
son.
The Cid, requires its mem'yers
to be taking a major or minor in
home economics.

For Spring!

A,

for4
proportioned coat
precisely for you
if you're 5'-5'

FULTON ROUTE 3
Mrs. C. E. Williams
Cannon
Mr. and Mrs Adair
visited Mr. and Mrs. James Car
non in Nashville, Tenn., last weel
end.
Mrs. Everett Williams, Kan,
Williams and J. S. Ladd visitcd
aMr. and Mrs. Juston Nanney
--

We
Fen

or under
finer fabric ... 100% virgin wool

renowned for fa4Itles

RADIO
PrDO

'3ee.se
.e bloc,
yolloA or toast.
S,zes'12 to 20

Scenic stripes
on G
crepe ir royal,
gr.htn, fuchsia
or cocoa.
Sizes 12 to 20

..
Ylp

4,

Repairing
T have moved I'm
shop from the City
Electric Company to
113 Washington St.
(across from the
telephone office).

Same prompt service, careful attention. Bring me your
troubles.
"Lai

"HAM'S

CltA4ICE,,SHOP
a yrem4RWIIIIEN STREET

77

RADIO CENTER
FULTON

M. E. (Ram) Ethridge
, Fulton
Phone 455

'25
Precision counts, makes your figure perfect as
a famous fashion model's . when you wen' a
Jean Harper "Average" coat, with every inch proportioned for flattery and fit. The length, the armhole,
sleeve and even the pockets are placed in the special
way a 5"-.5" (or under) figure needs. Wing collar,
soft, new shoulder Virgin wool Heathertone tweed
in new Fashion colors or black.
Proportioned saes II so IL

Millgtv3
:-Asitt*t_gm.-..s.is
.,,iikusii.psAiptem A asimA.00,

tjt-I •-;4,1r1

s, 1950
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b'lliertialk-TVq6clay
experiment ,litesides ,his own. Jes- broken nose since -last Tuesday.
anything to that.
why JAE was' so sie, tmit other name 'wouldn't BH you didn't haye
anything to
NS seems to have everything
(Woos
feil
go
lo
thipClinton
bad
be Jean., would it?
•
SENIOR NEWS
do with that, did you?
under control with her
Senior
;
game
last Tuesday night? I hear
13,1%4J jumps everytithe Miss
For a while I was beginning to
Why was MAB in such good boyfriend. Is that right, BMJ.?
, it was because who she was go- 1 Royster's door
think BG's heart belonged
Is
opens
FG
just
in
waiting for someone
first , sp:rits last Tuesday? It couldn't
to
Union City but he had us fooled ' ing to see and not the ballgame. hour English. They tell me the be that she got a letter from or is she playing hard to get?
I
Why
hear
does
JPW
JW
want to have a
etched somebody reason for this is that he thinks
because I saw him with PG after
Georgia Tech., or could it,
• • •
party so bad? Could it be because
..Ise.s initiate
on his Chemistry
Girls, T McK has had us fooled he wants to get in good with
I maybe NS, a Freshman
office
some
I girl, will come in.
all the time because although he Freshman girl?
; Well, our basketball season is doesn't date much, he gets a regMDW has an added attraction
almost over. The Seniors only ular letter from Evansville every to herself this week. Poor
WN
have one man on the team but week. What is her name, Tom?
had to give up his ring "just for
--he makes up for three or four
Mary."
JUNIOR NEWS
lie has made more points than
Are PM and DJP going steady?
We hear that SAB and "Pretty Could you tell us, Pat?
his team-mates, which gives him
the highest
average for each Boy" were seen together again.
Seems like BB and SE are still
game. Jerry Neal, the Seniors are So I don't guess the break-up was on our steady list. Keep up the
'10 Our Daily Dinner
permanent.
Now maybe she won't good work. (By MD)
very PROUD of you and
Are now on sale at the
hope
and Luncheon Specials.
you do well at Centre next year. be getting any more white hairs
I NS was certainly anxious to from worry.
East State Line M Stoplight
Too Late to Classify
I put the minstrel on in Martin
We see that BEC is wearing his
IIUGH RUSHTON
I last Monday night.. ..But I can't ring again. Guess that means AL FOR SALE: 5 room house, tv,.,
barns,'Pk acres of land located
I imagine why unless she thought isn't his steady anymore. Right?
in Cayce. For -$2,500.00. Poses_ ___ I MAYBE she would see Walter.
Oh Wendell, where is your pretsion at once. H. L. Hardy.
Well, things are runnng pretty ty new ring? Hp.ve you lost it or
and must be purcliP ,rd
-before
it found another restmooth with AM and DC. Keep 1 has
SEE US FOR YOUR - - - ling place? Could that place be on
t up, you all
Makes
CM has us wondering
these i the hand of MDW?
i iys who her flame is. I've heard : Say, LSS who was that tall your work
lighter
I is between JF and GR but the dark and handsome boy followuzzling thing is that BV from ' ing you the other night? How did
THE
,uuth Fulton was in the picture you finally get rid of him? Guess
:you
forgot
li,st
Sunday
about
h!m when you
night.
Red Top, Timothy, Rye Gra.ss, Fescue, Ladino Clover. Write
GET YOUR -.1":
NOW
FLASH! BH has definitely de- received that letter
from that
Dutch, Red Clover, Sweet Clover; Spring Oats; Korean Jap,
IRONER
certain
cided
army
he
boy.
likes fast
dancing, of
Kobe, Sericea, etc.
$180.9S—
AND AVOID PAYING PENALTY
course, I wouldn't be knowing` Seems as if JPW is having a
low monthly
P.VMenh
why unless the Lions Club Min- I little competitio nfrom
Martin
strel had a little to do with it. concerning JC. She doesn't seem BENNETT ELECTRIC
ALL KINDS OF GARDEN SEEDS
to- mind though.
What about this, BJG?
217 Main
Fulton
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!
BJT and LC had a little dis
in bulk anti in the package. New 1950 pack.
Betty Lu Bushart, one of our
fellow classmates, is in the hos- agreement last week, but from
pial. Betty Lu FHS wishes you the looks of things everything is
a rapid recovery.
We are authorized dealers for
. ugkit for awhile that
By the way, who is the number lakWnrtho
one .man on PC's list? Is it HS br MF and W. Jones were in for a
ARMOUR'S FERTILIZERS
steady beam but seems as if that
'JH?
If my eyes haven't failed me, T all blew over as she was seen
See us for your needs!
think I saw CRB (Bee Dee) with with that old flame, T Mc WonJF at the Tournament Tuesday der why it blew over so fast?
; The Junior class would like to
WE WANT TO BUY YOUR
night.
AL, you
have me stumped.'congratulate WR and GRP on,the
Come on and let' us in on who 1 splendid job they are doing in
your one and only is.
keeping the gym floor
clean
CD is still BY's flame.
No I during the Tournament. Way to
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES!
wonder she can't . wait
until V, "Floor Monsieurs."
1
Wingo plays in the Tournament. ! Wonder why the %Junior class
It
waving
been
lhas
seems
hands
their
in
'
that
not
only
NS
but
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
JN has a big interest in the Jun- people's faces for the past week? '
We can sueeten it with molasses.
HT college in Martin but I do'C
erosti7ld it be because of thit,.
think DW has a little to do with sparkling articles on their fit,
WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
it.
I just can't
Oh -Yeh! I almost forgot! BB .
understand •why
We Sell
Authorized dealers for
AP likes to get to the ballgame believes,. in that saying, "don't ;
so early. But I would guess that take one, take two" as she has
SURGE MILKERS
THE FIRST NEW MODEL 77 NEW HOLLAND BALER has just
HANNA'S PAINTS
she is trytng to learn to sweep be- had two dates with B Hagan re- '
In.stalled and in operation
See us tor your farm and
been received in Union City by the Pritchett Tractor and Implement
cently.
cause
she
sure
does
keep
her
in three hours.
home needs. Good stocks.
EM and B Westmoreland seem i
eyes on GRP when he and WR
Company. With ten exclusive features, the model 77 is a stream-lined,
clean the gym floor. What about to be having a little trouble. Is ,
All Kinds Of
simplified, one-man twine-tie pick-up baler with a capacity of up to 10
it over that spark of jealousy m I
this, AP? Am I right?
tons an hour and baling speed qf up to 7 bales a minute.
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
TG and RH are back together his eYes?
but for how loge We have a
See this new baler today at
and All Kinds of Field Seeds
SOPHOMORE NEWS
pretty hard time trying to keep
We all wonder why JIKH meets
up with this couple.
Our Specialty:
BC has been
ailing with a the mailman so often. We know
she isn't
collecting
Canadian
Aff:TIPES
stamps. could it be BL,13'essie.
Union City, Tennessee
Why did LH feel like hitting
SUCH AS JAP, KOREAN, KOBE,
JMH over the head with a brick
SERICEA,ETC.
bat Sunday night? Alio, whose
'cot
pin is L wearing? Seetns to me
those little trips to Nashville have
We hare a good supply of Barb Wire, Wire
Creomulsion relieves promptly because led into something.
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
Fencing and Metal Roofing.
Who did we see skating so
et, help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm end aid nature to soothe tad much with SAM- over at Sharon
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial Friday night, JW.
mucous membranes.Tell your druggist
It seems that PM has left the
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion field wide open for NB's invasion '
with the understanding you must like of DM "More power to her," says
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
the way it quickly allays the cough PM.
or you are to have your money back.
Phones 602 -- 603
RB what are you always lookmorning
ing around for every
forCoughs,ChestColds,Bronchit s when you arrive at school? It '
couldn't be JS could it?
JW who was that cute boy you
were seen at the show with Sunday night? Was it BSI from MS.
AL, who does that ring you
have on your finger belong to? Is
it BC? You had better watch out
for another girl.
PM is it true that you had a
date with BC every night of the
Tournament this
week? .What
will that Senior girl say about
CLEANS YOUR CLOTHES BETTER - - - this?
JAL you won't let a Senior girl
REMOVES MORE DIRT AND GRIME
beat your time, will you?
DLP who was that cute girl
you had a date with Wednesday
night? If it was PG don't tell heti said cute. ,
HW what. has hapened to you
and SA. Do you ntean to tell me
that you are going to let a little
lady- from SF beat your time!
Full Stock!
It seems the most perfect couple in the Sophorome class is PC
BROADLOOM
IMIR OMR ME NM Mil NIM
Mr Mt WIN
and HS. Keep it up, you two.
CARPET SAMPLES
heart
does your
EIJM why
THIS COUPON ENTITLES HOLDER TO
jump over-time when you see a
for
certain Senior boy?
you doing in
JH what were
LARGE SIZE RUGS
Union Cityltdonday night? And
Or
.
in the Red Star at that.
BS can't you make up your
Wall-to- vall covering
mind? It is going to be a Senior,
Junior or a Sophomore.
RP who was that cute girl you
were with at the
Bulldog the
JUST ARRIVED! Two-Piece
other day?
when accompanied by a suit, or a dress, or a long coat
GY why are you always "Day
Dreaming" in school? Can't you
to be cleaned at popular prices.
wait till you see him?
MR will you please tell us who
(Coupon good through Thursday, March 9)
This is the long-pile, quality mohair, available in deep wine Dr blue colyou like? We know it is someBuilt for beatify and safisfa,-tion.
ors.
because
one
we have heard you
111=
MIR =II
MIN Mt IOW II= OEM
ELI
talking about a certain boy all the
time.
•
3-cushion regular
Sofa-bed, with
MS is it still the BJW or is it
stationary divan:
that cute neighbor of yours?
I)Pddinq box:
JH what have you bign telling
about that boy you 04
going
Other corers and styles as low as $89.95
with? Is he really as cute as you
say?
AND SANITONE CLEANERS
Is NP still interested in that
Senior boy?
SCHOOL staWS

NOTICE

• t I

City Automobile Tags

of

y

RUSHTON'S CAFE

DE
rge
it is

NY
Fun.

99 '

CITY (JERK'S OFFICE

FRIDAY, Mr:CH 10th

FEEDS for Spring Planting

WHITE AND YELLOW CORN

tor sue

het I of e

sday

r
11

Ry.
I

N. KY.

WE CLEjitt

HARPER

rteiti- Ei
-D,

Beware Coughs

Pritchett Tractor & Implement Co.

From Common Colds
That HANG ON

Imitate,ciatorm geakiA

A. C. BUTTS & SONS

•

CREOMULSION

vOur New DISCOVERY
LET US PROVE IT TO YOU. Clip and UstThi;

FREE COUPON

r

:
1 77r

ONE SKIRT CLEANED

FREE

0hole,
ccial
af,
Ced

HIGH - GRADE MOHAIR SUITS
189 95

O. K. LAUNDRY
—PHONE'130—

11411.4

FRESHMAN NEWS
JP and JAL ,bave been going
together.1MM*. _Cmuld-there be

119.95

FULTON HOWE. & FURN. CO.
Tmeoone N.

208 Lake Street

Frit
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Announcing

Fulton Ice Company Gets National Write-Up
A Fulton, Ky., industry brought
national recognition to this city
when,the Illinois Central magazseveral
devoted
ine recently
pages of its fine publication to
the Fulton Ice Company's huge
operation here. Owned by Mrs. R.
H. Wade, Frank Beadles and Bob
Bobby
White, and managed by
Snow the ice company is one of
points
for
the
IC
the main icing
railroad:
Part of the article follows:
progress in
"An example of
providing shippers with the finest protective seavices for their
rail
perishable
freight is the
road's modern heater facilities at
Fulton, Ky. Here, at the-principal
perishable
junction
point for
smoothfreight, is located a
working, efficient railroad plant,
manned by trained personnel,
equipped to handle on a mass
scale the -icjng or heating of refrigerator cars. Records at this
station show as many as 5,000 carloads of bananas being handled
in one month, with a thousand
banana heaters installed in that
time. In a concrete room especially provided for this
service,
heaters are prepared and lighted, placed on an
elevator and
hauled up to a raised platform "at
cartop height, from where they
are lowered into bunkers. Located under the icing platform, these
heater facilities contain storage
space for bags of charcoal 0.nd
heaters not in use.
"A new banana wayblll station
. is also a part of the perishable
service at Fulton. Equipped with
Teletype and modern billing machines, this office is the nerve
center for all perishable traffic
moving over the north-south'line
of the railroad. Teletype information gives advance knowledge of
banana
shipments at New Orleans docics and moved north toward Fulton. This information
gives the number of loads, car
numbers, heating or icing instructions and even the name of
the boat from vy.hich the bananas
were unloaded at the dock. The

EQUIPPED FOR ACTION —
LOWER. AWAY—After wheelPerishable Laborer C. N. Hawks ing the heaters along the icing
(right), loads charcoal into a platform, the perishable crew
heater while his co-worker, R. C. stops at a refrigerator car where
Omar, Jr., pulls out a lighter pan ; a heater will be lowered into the
where the fire is started. After bunker by hook and rope and
preparation, the heaters are load- chained to the side walls to preed on an elevator (background), vent a fire hazard.
and raised to the icing platform
JOURNEY'S END — Unless
BATTLE ARRAY —Long rows -above.
specified, all heaters
otherwise
of charcoal burning heaters stand
IN THE BAG — InsPection
are removed from southbound
in a special storage room under Clerk Hale
tallies the charcoal
the icing platform at Fulton, Ky., supply which is stored in a spe- freight trains upon arrival at Fulready to battle the elements in cial room adjoining the heaters. ton. To save time the work is
the protection of banana ship- During an average year the Illin- done in the yards. Here the perments. Inspection Clerk J.
H ois Central purchases 150 tons of ishable cre v
removes a heater
Hale (left), and Fulton
Train- this charcoal for heaters used in
props
open
the hatches on a
and
master E.
McMahon find the winter-time
protection of
everything in tip-top shape for a perishable freight on northern carload of potatoes in a Birmingbusy season ahead.
lines.
ham-bound train.
CHECKING TFIE RECORD —
of Perishable
inperintendent
7reight Service J. E. Ballard
(center). checks over the daily
record of heater movements kept
at Chicago headquarters. Looking
on are office staff members L. H.
Carr (left), and H. T. Erickson.

PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Lewis Browder left for Columbus, Ohio Saturday after being
hame several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Burrow
spent Sunday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts.
Sunday afternoon visitors
of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browder
were: Jodie Browder, Mesdames
Allie Browder, Bertha Nugent,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley and
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton
Brown
and daughter, Nancy Carol, near
Harmony Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Browder
visited Mr. and
Mrs. Perry
Browder at their home near Union City Sunday and reports Perry slightly improved.
Mrs. Lucy Shannon of Ruther
ford, Tenn., spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy
Mrs. L. B. Counsil and scm,
Tony, or Hickman were guests o;
Mrs. Allie Browder Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard an.;
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bard spent
Monday ;n Memphis.
Mrs. W. E. Hogg spent several
days this week with her sisf-r.
'Wm. Gus Browder and helped her
quilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Thompson and fnmilv of Clinton spent
father, Ed
Sunday with his
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
'Thompson and Rita.
Jimmy Wallace spent Sunday
with Dan Weatherspoon_

11Sensational

HEARING

M
h:
!num

Smaller, lighter, Finer
than the tiniest previous Belton*
At last ... electronic science brings
you a new, better way to HEAR
AGAIN with amazing ease and clar, ity! Try the wonderful new 1950
better-than-ever
Actually 26
; NEM Super Comfort,..ii„.
167Z,
i hahter than the smallest Beltone ear*
made before! Yet more powerful Hum
the previous terser BeltOnel

NI

=NI

WWI High in Fidelity ;;I:;„",`,::

s
44 \I

gin,. you nvw Cilltr (011C fOr grcAti, lis.
tenina pleasure, better unde”tandina.
NO BUTTON SHOWS IN EAR
—thanks to the Beltone Phantomold.
.tn utterly transparent. almost invisible
,ss
It;

r

lit-

NEW FREE BOOK
Just off the press! Profusely
illustrated. Tells all the amazing facts about new
discoveries to help deaf
hear. Conte in, phone or
coupon today for
• mr FREE lOpy.

YES, WE HAVE BANANAS—In order that bananas safely reach ripen:ng
rooms such as this at northern centers of population, they travel in a refrigerator car where a temperature of 54 to 56 degrees has been maintained throughout the journey. The Illinois Central accomplishes this by
means of charcoal burning heaters in cold weather and the use of ice in
warm veather periods.
waybill station also handles the
diversions, reconsignments, loading and unloading, switching and
the checking of routings on all
freight tra'ns through Fulton.
Messengers Ride With Bananas
"Here, also, is located the offices of the resident banana messengers of the Fruit Dispatch Company and Standard Fruit Company. Fruit Dispatch has a staff
of seven men at Fulton who exr mine banana cars as they arrive,
talZe
temperatures of cars and
fru't, and issue instructions to
the railroad as to the type
of
further protection deemed necessary as the bananas continue
their journey. Banana messengers
sometimes travel up into Canada
with a certain car of bananas, in
order to protect the shipment all
the way to destination.
"As in other
phases of rail-

NEW
1950

roading research is going on constantly to perfect better and more
efficient methods of handling
perishable freight. The Illinois
Central is a participant in this
through the membership of Superintendent Ballard in the Association of American Railroads Re-,
grigerator Car Research
Committee."

MONO-PAC Mocha "M"
Orm-Unit Hearing Aka
FRESH-TESTED RATTERDIS
All Makes
Mail us your battery orders
We pay postage
With. for home demonstration.
NO ('()ST — Nrt) OBLIGATION

O. A. Roland
314 1: Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Please visit our new offices.

The State of Washington was
named after George Washington
and is the only state named after a President.

FREE BOOK - MAIL COUPON
Heltone Hearing Service
1
314' 2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
!endzieurirtEj

When the sun rises each day
the first point of the U. S. to feel
its rays is Mt. Katandin, Maine.

I
James K. Pork is the only
Speaker of the House of Representatives to be elected later to
the Presidency.

I

Name
Address
Town

gime

NOW A BAND NEW
usED cARandauck IDEA!
GIVES YOU MORE
FOR YOUR MONEY!

OEM

CC

RIM

NW
'

"
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HOTTEST TIRE
RICES IN TOWN
FIRST LINE TIRES; cash prices:
600 x 16
$13.28
650 x 16 __
16.25
550 x 17
____
13.50
"AIR RIDE" TIRES:
670 x 16
__ $15.25
760 x 16
__ 18.75
670 x 15 __
15.20
760 x 15
__ 18.45
710 x 15
16.75
820 x 15
__ 21.10
ALL TIRES GUARANTEED 15 months
ettainst anything except running flat. Manufactured by "U. S. Royal Tire Company."
TRUCK TIRES
750 x 20 (10 ply).
__
__ $52.50
x 20 (10 ply)
__
... 58.50
(Other sizes alsp in stock)

FIELDS Service
Station
"Across the street from the Factory"

Telephone 9163

Fulton

•I

USED

cArs

•
•

1

STANDARDS OF
CASH IN ON THE
USED CAR AND TRUCK VALUES NOW
AVAILABLE HERE AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
It's the newest, biggest thing yet In the
used car and truck field . the value
protection you get trading al your
Friendly Ford Dealer's.
We've got the biggest assortment in

years to choose from. And you'll find
that prices are downright low. Th•y've
got to be, because we have to keep used
cars and Pucks moving to make room
for more trade-ins on those wonderful
new 1950 Fords?

RECONDITIONED
Ford A-I used cars and trucks are sold to you
only after having been checked and rechecked
from bumper to bumper. They're thoroughly
gone over by our own Ford-trained Mechanics
—the best mechanics in town!

VALUE
No matter what the make, model, or year of the
A-I used car or truck you buy, youkan be sure
of getting an A-I value all along the way—in
dependability, long life and appearance.

PERFORMANCE
Our A-I used cars and trucks have what it takes
to give you miles and miles of carefree operation, with safety and economy. And our reputation rides with every one we sell.

BE SURE

TRUCKS

•I

•!
•
e

""*"..metett`'
/

DEAL
We honestly believe— and think you will too
—that dollar for dollar, you'll get the best
possible deal in an A-1 used car or truck.
Liberal trade-ms, easy terms. Come in and
look over our wide selection.

BE A-1 SURE!

J V;CASH yMOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 42

Friday, March 3, 1950
3, 1950
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the Methodist Church to observe ternoon.
the World Day of Prayer. A good
News and Personals from - - - Mrs. Mary Nell Gossum, Mrs.
Onia Lowry and
attendance was present.
Mrs. Allene
Saturday dinner 'guests of Miss Lowry spent Wednesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Sullivan of DukeAda Pigue were the following:
dom.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Williams
of
Miss Bettye Gorden of NashCornersville, Ind., Mr. and Mrs.
ville, Tenn., spent the weekend
Odell Puckett
Frank Chapel, Mrs. Ruth Griffith
with her mother, Mrs. Lily Gorand Mrs. Laura Moore all of Paden.
Mr.
ducah,
and
Mrs.
Ingrum
R.
T.
E.
and
PennW.
Mrs.
Mrs.
T.
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Sheppard
B. G. Lowry and son have purE. Eaker visited Thursday atter- and son, Nolan, were Sunday din- ington and family of Port Netch- chased a
new
Allis-Chalmers
es, Texas.
I farm tractor and all the equip
noon with Mrs. Will Puckett.
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. RichMiss Maudine Dickerson
of ment
ard Childress and boys.
Dukedom, Tenn., was the Sunday
Jewell Myatt, principal of ft,
Miss Mary Harris visited Miss dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Will Pilot
Oak School, is a patient at
Puckett
family.
and
Inez Cooley over the weekend.
the Fuller Clinic in Mayfield.
Sunday
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Chadton Weath' :Mrs. Helen Coltharp and Mrs.
ford and son, Gerald, visited Sun- and Mrs. T. B. Pewitt, Jr., were Mary Collins spent Saturday
afMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Hopkins
and
day with her parents, Mr. and
ternoon with Mrs. Edith Yates.
Runeltta, Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce
Mrs. Claude McAlister.
Mrs. Robert Gossum, Harry
Mrs. Vada Bard spent Saturday Walker and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gossum, Leon Gossum
and Mr.
NOW thru Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Lelia Bard. B. Pewitt.
and Mrs. R. S. Gossum have reMiss
Ada
Pigue
visited
Friday
Will Puckett was in Mayfield
turned from
Oklahoma
City,
afternoon with Mrs. Pearl Pigue
Wednesday.
Okla., after attending the funerand
Mrs.
Allie
Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard ChildACTION P-L-U-S
al of their brother and uncle, Mr.
Mrs.'Robert Gossum has
re- Edgar Chandler.
ress and Jimmie visited Monday
turned
DOUBLE HIT
to
her
'home
after
attendwith Mr. and Mrs. Will Puckett
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry, Jiming the funeral of her brother,
and Odell.
mie Lowry, Jerry
and
Larry
Mr.
Chandler
in
Oklahoma
City,
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Shephard,
Gossum were supper guests
of
Okla.
Mrs. Claude McAlister and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry FriMrs.
Pearl
Pigue
is
on
the
sick
funeral
attended
the
Lena Brown
day evening.
of Mrs. Etta Jett Friday at Shiloh list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Walker
Church.
PERSONALS
Lynnville,
Mrs. Etta Jett was the mother and family of near
of Mrs. Freda Culpepper and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphey of
Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Driskill of
Bula
May Paducah
Ruby Linder. The community ex- Fulgham and Miss
were weekend guests of
sympathy to them in Cooley of Paducah were Sunday her parents, Mr.
tends its
and Mrs. R. S.
dinner guests of Mrs. Carl Cooltheir loss.
Campbell in Riceville.
Among those who are absent ey and children.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Moore,
from school due to mu.nms are:
and children, Sue and Eddie, and
Charles Stephens, Billie ChildPIERCE STATION
Mrs. Verna DeMyer were Sunress, Carolyn Hicks, Sue
and
Miss Rebecca McCree spent a day guests of her brother, HerNorma Steel, Donna Jo Laird.
bert Gunter and family in EllMrs. Lexie Pewitt
and Mrs. few days of last week in Union ridge, Teta.
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
City, the house guest of
Miss
Brooks
Ida
Thursday
visited
afMARCH 5-6-7
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turberville
ternoon with Mrs. Bessie Owen Eleanor McGee.
have returned from a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. William
Long
and Mrs. May Young.
relatives in Memphis.
nom% /WEST MOLT
Mrs. Etta Coley spent Sunlday and David, DeWitt Matthews,
Mrs. B. G. Huff has returned
Mrs. Charles
'
714
afternoon with Mrs. Lelia Bard. Jack Lowe and
from several weeks in Rochester,
"'Z
!
.
Mrs. Charley Haskell entertain- Lowe attended the singing at Mc- Minn., where
she has been at,
ed her sewing club Wednesday Connell Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem have tendng the bedside of her sister
. .,
afternoon.
who is quite ill in Mayas Clinic.
Little Jimmie Reed spent Sat- moved into their newly decorated
Ben Evans will leave Sunday
home recently vacated by
Mr.
urday night with David Prtle.
for a week's visit with his 'son,
siva
rto"
Charlton and Mrs. Robert Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams of Dr. Ben P. Evans and family in
' and children drove to Paducah
Water Valley, Miss.
iii
,
Sunday afternoon to see the high Fulton spent Sunday with their
sister, Mrs. Charles Lowe and Mr.
water.
tall
'
l A'f •Mrs. Wit; Puckett and Glenn Lowe.
John Arnold recently returned
shopped in Mayfield Saturday af.4
from St. Louis and spent Saturternoon.
day with his
daughter,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Reed and
Leon Boulton, also her brother,
family visited Sunday afternoon
Russell
Arnold
of Bradford,
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Pirtle
Tenn., was a guest in the Souland family.
ton home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puckett,
WED. - THURS.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long
of
Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. McAlister
MARCH s 9
McConnell and DeWitt Matthews
visited Sunday night with
Mr.
were supper guests Of Mr. and
and Mrs. Will Puckett.
Mrs. William Long Saturday.
1
OVEN - FRESH
Mrs. Dora Newton of St. Louis
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hopkins of
is visiting her daughter, Mr. and
Fulton were Sunday
afternono
TASTY BREAD
Mrs. Edd Roberts and son, Mr.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem,
_:.
and Mrs. Harley Newton.
also Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Bradley
of Union City.
t4itill.- '
and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Mose
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Williams of
Foster and Rodney visited SaturPolk, Tenn., spent Sunday with
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Hartheir daughter, Mrs. Bill Griffin
old Puckett.
el
and Mr. Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs.
,r 0 ' I •
Marshall HarMr. and Mrs. R. A.
Lk/dyer
gi-ove and son of Mayfield spent
spent Sunday in Obion, Tenn.,
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
with Mr. and Mrs. Urban
DeMrs. Arch Lawrence.
Myer and family. Urban was celeCOMING - - - - SOON
Mrs. Ella Bard, who has been
brating his birthday.
a patent in the Mayfield Hospital
Mrs. Gerald Hicks and children
due to a broken hip, is able to
of Humboldt, Tenn., spent the
VaGmarro
be brought to the home of her
weekend with her parents, Mr.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bard. She
There's nothing to
and Mrs. Arthur Birmingham.
is reported much improved and
equal our crispy, ovenresting fine.
fresh bread, baked
PILOT OAK
Members of the Warnan's Socdaily and vaiting for you,
iety of Christian Service
and
fresh and fragrant
Mrs. B. G. Lowry
visitors met Friday afternoon at
at UNDERWOOD'S
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
and Sue spent
Saturday night
wit* Mr. and Mrs. Pug Puckett
and Sunday with W. L. Rowland
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FULTON ELECTRIC
& FURNITURE CO.
Phone 100
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near'ng Aid
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Red Lialht

ARCM iithiiiiiiNV

RUGGED
...you bet...that's the

UNDERWOOD

AO. and Mrs. Edwin have purchased a new Chevrolet Fleetline
two-door car.
Mrs. Edna Waggoner
visited
with Mrs. Edith Yates Sunday af-

BAKERY
207 Commercial
PHONE 126

GAL. $2
REG. $3.69! SAVE AT THIS
EXTRA LOW PRICE!

QUART $1.19
REG. $1.29! BUY NOW FOR
YOUR SPRING PAINTING NEEDS

fRESSURE Mktg
20% Off
•All-American
•Ecko
• Eveready
• Presto

• Mirromatic

FOUR TO EIGHT-QUART SIZES

Mirrors
1, 3 OFF

Electric Light

BULBS

All shapes and sizes!
Venetian (frameless). plain
frames, ornamental frames,
etc.

All standard sizes in
• regular bulbs,6
to 300 watts.

Window glass and
plate glass.

Particular People
i") Dieter
IFARISIAN

—
—

• 3-Way bulbs for
floor lamps.

WE REPAIR RADIOS
/4 - HOUIESERVICE

We have a comolete line of tubes,
parts, Etc.

IN TODAY - - - - OUT TOMORROW

PICKUP and DELIVERY

LAUNDRY — CLEANERS

A \\‘•

Formal Clothes
Are Expensive!

MP'

ogs

RLDUCED
PRICES

NNW

ATLAS LUG GRIP
TRACTOR TIRE!
• Wide, deep flat tread gives
more traction ...greater
draw-bar pull!
tread means no
Self-cleaning
•
corners for mud to stick in...
always grips ground surface!
• No danger of lugs giving under
the stress of tough going.
Firmly anchored by center
rib to dig in!
• Reinforced cushion under
treads distributes shocki; evenly!
• Latex-soaked cord insures
years of real service!
•See the Atlas Lug Grip
at the Atlas sign!

Fulton

• Touch-Up Enamels
• Quick-Dry Enamels
• Floor Enamels
• Varnishes
• Oils,—Turpentine
• Paint remover
• Brushes, etc.

Most Colors still in Stock

tOgilf% PitgAiE Nile YEARS!
,
'
so 'DO°,

if

Fulton, Ky.

Good Stocks of

KEM-TONE

-' '.
&MEN i •

o

Ernest Lowe, Mgr.

New Location .... 217 East Fourth Street I

ClialrilEr.'4

NEW
1950

Page 7

ATLAS
TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES

E. J. McCOLLUM
—AGENT—
STANDARD OIL BULK PLANT
PHONE 41
FULTON

•

"And, though seldom worn,
require special care. Perspiration destroys fabrics. soiled clothes attract moths.
. . I always call Parisian
to thoroughly clean my formal clothes, beforo I store
them."

PHONE 14
FOR PICK UP

This Week's Hit Parade
[ Hillbilly Music) [ Popular Music)
1. Chattanoogie Shoe Shine Boy (Red Foley)
2. Tennessee Border No. 2 (Ernest Tubb, Red
Foley)
3 Broken Do vn Merry Go Round (Marg.
Whiting, J. Wakeley)
4. Rag Mop (J. L. Wells)
5. Slipping Around (Marg. Whiting, J. Wakeley)
6. I Love You Because (L. Payne)
moosr like this; kind of livin' (Hank Will7. litaeD
8. Mamma and Daddy Broke My Heart (Eddie
Arnold)
9. I Love You Because (Ernest Tubb)
10. Blue stay away from me (O. Bradley Quin-

1. Chattanoogie Shoe Shine Boy
2. Rag Mop_
3. Dear Hearts and Gentle People
4. There's No Tome. )w
5. Music, Music, MI
6. I Said my Pa:lams
7. The cry of the TN Goose
8. I can dream, car't 7
9. The old Master 13-, nter
10. Johnson Rag

1

•
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Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gray, Mr.
daughter, Mrs. James Lynch.
and and Mrs. George
Gardner and
Mrs. Pearl Cooley, Lee
Billie Johnson and Dean Crutch- Charles R. Gardner were Saturguests of Mr. and
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Jimmie Childress is sick
Mr. and Mrs_ J. P. Owen and
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Mr. Owen's parents, kit. and Mrs.
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Mississippi Plantation Life:

The Writings Of
Mattie Dear
7e...-71" you HAVE
..504/E enZS 7 PAY
AVE AV/IL NELP
SWEEP 711EM AwAy
Loans made in all
lurrounding term*
in
Counties
and
any amount up to
re,
Furnitu
1300 on
Automobile, LiveComaker.
stock,
Signature.

tiektMi lownce
4-ine 1"2 ,
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In Thee, Oh Lord, do I put my
I'm feeling some better
trust.
than I was last week. I fail to
get the paper and envelopes until Saturday.
We haven had no winter here
yet. We got plenty rain and one
or two big frosts. I ant now begam gardening.
I was reading -the Press Senitar paper and read the prayers
that the Washington wrote. Do
you know if we all done that this
would be a better world. Because
I
prayer changes - conditions.
remember when I was a sinner
and ask the Lord to convert my
way
soul. I was change all the
round. The bigest party of my
life was in serving God. I was
when I was eleven
converted
years old and now ,I an 65 and
some time I feel like I am 15. The
spirit of the Lord makes you feel
like that you are a child.
I was in the Daily Press office
one day. I was getting around so
swift, them white women said to
me, "Mattie, thought you was
Kt" I said to them, "Yes main I

FARM SPECIAL
JUST RECEIVED
A CARLOAD OF

TYL - ME (V - CRIMP)

GALVANIZED
ROOFING
THIS IS THE DRAIN - CHANNEL
TYPE OF ROOFING
HEAVY 28-GAUGE STEEL
EXTRA HEAVY ZINC COATING

Vrot1 K EN1V

•

:

ril

Completely Redecorated
Same Location: 4th & Lake Sts.

Let's Have
SUNDAY DINNER
PIT SMITH'S
• CHOICE MENU
M.
• DINNER SERVED 11: A. M. — 8: P
• PROMPT SERVICE
• PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

Sold on Economical 2f' Basis
Bug Yours While We Have All Lengths

DROP IN ANYTIME

6'7' 8'!I' 10 lengths
Per sq.
11' and 12' — 10c higher
(Cash and Carry Prices)
COMPARE THESE PRICES
WITH ANY PRICES — ANYWHERE

,A

ERA—.7

LUMBER COMPANY

---

E,E;•-,„NGT0Butio.,,,,HiNNG KY
PHO.NE 96 FULTO

—for Coffee
—to meet your friends
—for a sandwich
—for a late-hour lunch

" WE NEVER CLOSE "
FRANCIS W. SMITH, Mgr. ---

March 3, 1950
0
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of Water Valley
Mrs. Eura
marriage of her
announces the
youngest daughter, Miss La Wanda Hall to Forrest E. Gilliam, son
442 Lake Street
Phone 237
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gilliam
of Wingo.
illiiillliallIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiiiilkiiiilliiii1111111111ill
The double ring ceremony was
afternoon,
performed Saturday
February 25 at 4:30 p. m. at the
Usrey of
home of Rev. Robert
408 Eddings Street
Mayfield.
Ann Whitnel
Ralph Breeden
The attendants were Miss Jerry
Hall, sister of the bride, and Mr.
Licensed Funeral Director
Apprentice Funeral Director
Jimmy Boyd of Wingo.
P. C. Jones,
The bride chose for her wedLicensed Funeral Director and Embalmer.
ding a dress of white wool with
black and white accessories and
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
a corsage of American Beauty
roses.
Miss Jerry Hall wore a navy
blue gabardine suit with navy
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
accessories and a corsage of pink
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Ina
carnations.
0
Mrs. Gilliam is a graduate of
Wingo High School in the class
of 1948. Since that time she has
been employed as secretary in the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Wingo
Mr. Gilliam attended
High School and is now employed as a representative for Barrett and•l3rothers, Dallas, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam will make
home in Paducah.
their
and
Repaired
Cleaned
Furnaces
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Daugherty
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Leonvisited Mr. and
ard Ridgeway
or
Replaced
Repaired
and
Downspouts
Gutters
Mrs. Jones Dickerson and Valda
Turberville Saturday kght.
section, are
We, of the band
For Prompt Service Phone 502
Wiley
glad to welcome Sarah
back to work after_a few weeks
of illness.

il

The Guernsey bull, Marco of Tamarack Ridge, has just recently
been placed in service in the Kentucky Artifieial Breeding Association Stud. He was purchased from Fred Garrod, Lawrence, Mich.
Marco is an outstanding proven sire with eleven daughters that
average 9,036 pounds of milk and 444 pounds of butterfat. On seven daughter,dam eomparisons the daughters show an average increase ot 486 pounds of milk and 11 pounds of fat over the average
of their dams. These records were made under ordinary farm conditions that any dairyman in Kentucky can duplicate or improve
on.
The daughters of Marco are large bodied, good type cows with
very good udders. This sire can make real improvement in the
Guernseys of Kentucky.

PHONE 88

LENNOX

OIL AND COAL FURNACES

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP

Fulton, Ky.

Olive Street

,
112
PURE
MILK CO.
Ptad&A"
PASTEURIZED
liOrlOGEMZED

for something
Good they wish
Serve a tempting
Dairy dish.

PURE MILK CO.
SERVICE AND DUALITY

NO FINER
BOURBON

ANY
PRICE

Pc)
q\\7

ROCK SPRINGS

The
tives are at her bedside.
young mother has been in declining health and all medical aid is
being administered.
Up to date not many plant beds
could be prepared or burned due
to the heavy rainfall but with a
few fair days tile task will get
underway.
Little Bobby Rickman was honored on his third birthday this
past Thursday and entertained
following: Misses Olivia
the
Bynum,
Ann
Johnson, Gloria
Karen 'Gayle Frields. In the older group were: Mesdames Grover
True, Hattie Gibson, Clyde Johnson, Buddye Johnson, Doyle
Frields, J. W. Bynum, Velva
Hawks and Raymond Cherry. The
afternoon was spent with games
entertainment after
and social

Nettie Lee Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Patrick
of Union City, Mr. and Mrs. Fort
Dillon and girls were Sunday
visitors of Marshall and Johnnie
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Beard spent
awhile Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Pressie Moore and family.
Mr and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
Copelen,
and girls, Mrs. Nora
Jimmy
Mrs. A. E. Green and
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Green of Martin.
Bob
Leuther Veatch visited
Veatch and family Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Colen Brown was dismisseci from the Fulton Hospital Saturday.
Mrs. Willie Ruth McClanahan
visited Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. bowls Brown
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs Arnie Brown.

I

NOW YOU CAN GET STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY 4 YEARS OLD
Straight, Fifths

Bond, Fifths

$425

$475

Charter Oak
—At Your Favorite Package Store—
'You'll Be Glad Tomorrow
You Bought Straight Whiskey Today"

ice
cake and
wIlich birthday
cream was served. The honoree
received many nice gifts.

RUPTURE

l'irat old truss with harness of leather,
straps, belts.
IT'S HERE — THE SENSATIONAL NEW INVENTION
___ SUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTURE SUPPORT
Approved by Doctors--Acclaimed by actual wearers as world',
greatest dscovery for rupture — Lasts Indefinitely — AlwavF,
Clean — No Odors — Featherweight
403 Lake Street

THROW AWAY

CITY DRUG CO•

ICED

Phones 70-428

WINES

PERSONAL5
Mrs. Jerry Jones and children,
Rebecca and Susan of Lexington,
Ky., are the guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Alex-

WHISREY
GIN

RUM

Accurate ....
WORICMANSHIP
.... At Low Cost

LIQUF.RS

Watches, Clocks a n d Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately
Repaired at Low Cost by—

DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
"Buck Bushart"

Depot Street

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

Fulton

•

AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields
Little Leslie Lassiter continues
to improve at his home near here,
after several days illness of a
siege of cold.
The Tad Ainley sawmill has
few
resumed operation after a
weeks of idleness. Some custom
work has begun when many are
getting ready for spring re lair
with a few
work on buildings
new structures to go up.
Mrs. Ed Frields has been confined to her room suffering from
a deep cold and bronchial ailment.
Sammie Jane, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis, is a
victim of cold and indisposed at
this writing.
News reached relatives here of
the condition of Mrs. Franklin
Nelson in Jackson, Tenn., who is
so very ill. After many months of
untold agony, she isn't expected
to survive many days and rela
— —

PHONE 813J

f

ander.
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Perry visitMr. and Mrs. Randall Burcham ed her sister, Mrs. B. H. Candle
of Union City, Tenn., are moving Sunday who is II at her
i101111e
to Fulton this week and will live near McKenzie, Tenn.
at the Little Apartment on West
Street.
Mrs. Carey Frields spent several days last week with relatives Dr. H.W.Connaughton
in the country.
Mrs. J. S. Mills is a patient in
Veterinary Service
the Jones Hospital.
Mrs. Arch Cheatham of Martin,
Phone 807-R
Tenn., was the Sunday guests of
or Call 70
Mrs. J. T. Holman on
Walnut
street.
Graduate Veterinarian
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pugh and
Located on Martin-Fulton
little daughter moved Thursday
Highway.
from the McCollum apartment on
street to the
Walnut
Cherry
apartment on Third street.

Mary Nell.Zruhbs
Evelyn Daugherty

WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME

qEWS!

SIEGEL

In West Kentucky

WE MAKE
YOUR
OLD RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW

SATISFACTORY
SERVICE
You are always assured of satisfactory radio repair service
at minimum cost when you
let us do the work. Whether
it is a minor repair or a major
overhaul, let us service your
radio whenever it needs attention. Call 401.
—PROMPT ATTENTION—
PHONE 4-0-1

CITY ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave.

and your Buick Dealer
ATOU read it on
the calendar—
and you feel it in the
air.
Spring—and the outdoors calling—and that lively jubilance that comes with winter's
passing.
And nowhere is the spirit more in
eyidencethanatyour Buick dealer's.
For it's Spring Jubilee time with
Buick. Time to trot out and show
off all the gay and brilliant beauties
of his 1950 line.
Time for you to sample, in proper
setting, all the new life and brilliance of Buick valve-in-head
straight-eight power—time for you
to meet the greatest cure for spring
fever known—the easy, effortless,
mile-mastering stride of a Buick
under your command.

lbere are wonderful things for
you to look into:
A Riviera at Sedan prices. Twodoor Sedanets, four-door Sedans in
a wide range of power and prices.
Convertibles, Estate Wagons, a
,Coupe—cars for every taste and
practically any budget.
There are even gay new spring
colors to help you meet the season
in proper garb. And of course, if
you haven't yet done so, there's
Dynaflow Drives for you to meet
and sample.

Yes, you've a date—right now—
to meet spring at your Buick
dealer's. A date not only to see
pleasant things—but to hear pleasant news as well.
For Buick prices are something to
jubilate about too,„_They start just
above the lowest—bracket—and
they are accompanied by very
easy-to-take artangemonts as to
the "deal."
How about today—at latest tomorrow—for keeping your date with
your Buick dealer?

*Standard on RUA',MASTER, OP6011411 at Mara OW OR SUPER and SPECIAL IROckiE.

14,k,

Features like these mean BUICK'S THE BI71'
hp ratings.(New F-263 engine
HIGHER-COMPRESSION Fireball valve-in-head power in three engines,five
grilles, toper-ftwough fenders.
in SUPER mode/tJ • NEW-PAETERN STYLING, with bumper-guard
view both forward and back
"double bubble" taillighrs • WIDE-ANOLE VISIBILITY, closis-up road
garaging, short turning roi,ios •
TRAFFIC-HANDY SIZE, less over-all length for easier parking and
,
springing, Safety
from
EXTRA-WIDE SEATS cradled between the axles • SOFT BUICK RIDE,
DYNAILOW DRIVE rtandoril on ad
•
Rid* rims, low-pressure tires, ridis.steadying torque-tube
OF MODELS with
RoLDALLifteL, optional at extra cost on SUPER and SPECIAL series • WIDE ARRAY
Body by Fisher

MYATEVER YOURPR/CfRAW,

I
Varkf&lek"

I
YOUR KEY 10
)
GREATER VANN

Tu. In HENRY 1. TAVt01. AllIC PA....wk. owe, Wooday evatift.

Phone your BUICK dealer for a demonstration— Bight Novel

116-1..ps• betfew owfoissobliew ars &HUE BUICK 04111 Naha Mom

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224 - 228 Fourth Street

Fulton, Kentucky
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CLASSIFIED ADS
AUTO GLASS installed while
you wait. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fulton Paint and Glom,
Co. Phone 909.

fULTON, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY — SATURDAY
MARCH 3 1

BIG — TWO HITS — BIG
RED RYDER

WILLIAM BENDIX

in
"COWBOY and the
PRIZEFIGHTER"

in
"THE LIFE OF
RILEY"

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY

WELLS DRILLED: Pumps installed. Parks Drilling Co. 304
Paschall Street. Martin Highway, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1383.
I SHARPEN DISC blades, mower
blades, any kind of edged tools;
Repair clocks, sewing machines, lawn mowers, gas
motors,
guns of any kind and numerous
other things. Leonard Holland.
Located rear of Laird-Gossum
Welding Shop, Fulton.
SEE US FOR YOT_TR PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS: Latest
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
playing. Sport Center. 324 Walnut, Fulton, Ky.
OFFICERS' MEETING
tonight,
7:30 p. m. All members invited.
Loyal Order of
Moose, 212
Church Street, Fulton.

MARCH 5-6-7

WANTED NOW: Thirty veterans MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95
to train in Junior Accounting
and up. Sales and service.
Accounting and
Higher
or
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
Business Administration. ClassFulton, Ky.
es close March 15. Enroll now.
Telephone 6415 for information. FOR SALE: Swimming pool on
Bruce Business Institute, 308
Norman street. Phone 356 or
Poplar Street, Martin, Tenn.
72. Fulton, Kentucky.
_ _ _
FARMS FOR SALE FOR RENT: Nice 4-room steam110 acres 2 miles north of Marheated apartment; private bath,
tin, Tenn. New house, garage attached, large stock barn and new
10-cow grade 'A' dairy barn, well
house, electric pump, two ponds,
one stocked with fish.
350 acres bottom land 3 miles
east of Martin, Tenn., and Fulton,
gravel road,
Ky., highway on
school bus, milk route and mail
route. New 8-cow grade 'A' dairy
Billy C. Fry
barn, two houses and six other
buildings, five wells, one electric
Jeweler
pump and one pond. This is a real
Watch and clock repairing
farm. Terms can be arranged.
Prompt service
FOR SALE: one Farmall F - 30
204 MAIN STREET
All work guaranteed
tractor with plow and cultivaPhone 455
tor equipment. In good condi113 Washington Street
tion.
Across from the telephone office
Dr. J. L. JONES, Sr.
Telephone 107 or 487
Fulton,
Kentucky

('ARD OF THANKS
We take this means of expressing our thanks and aPpreciation
to our friends and neighbors who
were so kind and helpful to us
when our home was recently destroyed by fire.
In less than a week after we
had lost everything you made it
possible, through your generosity
comfortable
for us to have a
and
home with plenty of food
clothing.
Again may we say Thanks and
may God bless each and every• •
one of you.
—Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bryant
and children.

The Screen Has Never Before Risen To
Such Heights—To Bring You This Glorious
Movie!!!!

PUBLIC eSALE

The World Stands Still At

TUESDAY MARCH 7th

12 O'Clock High

Beginning at 1:00 P. M. at the

ALMOUS WILLIAMS HOME

starring
GREGORY PECK
The story of 12 men as their Women Never
Knew Them—
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY
MARCH 8-9

ROD CAMERON
—in—

Stampede
"AN OUTDOOR THRILLER!"
—Filmed In Glorious Sepia Tone1111_111••"1•111111111ENIE119113111•111
111-•
1 7—r5VTI;5711E1111
A.t
IN II • NI

l'hree and one half miles Southeast of Fulton. One
mile South of Fulton and Dukedom Highway. The
following will be sold at public auction:
12 steers, weighing about 450 pounds each.
1 White-Faced Heifer, weighing about 550.
1 Guernsey Heifer, weighing 450 pounds.
1 heavy Springer Milk Cow.
2 Extra good Guersney Milk Cows, now fresh.
1 eleven year-old registered Saddle Mare, gentle for
women.
1 two year-old Saddle Filly. 1 1947 three-quarter ton Ford truck, with less than
10,000 actual miles. This truck is good as a new
one.
Some bean and oat hay.
Some good oat seed.
1 oil burner hot water
heater.

1 good lawn mower.-•
1 Telephone.
Milk cans.
Double-Barrel Shotgun
Lots of other things, too numerous to mention.

ALMOUS WILLIAMI, OWNER

built-in cabint‘ts; modern.
L. Hardy .

5.00 PER WEEK

Earle Hotel
Phone 55

204 Plain

DON'T BLAME US fOR BEIN6 BROKE.
if YOU HAD BOUGHT YOUR SHOES
FROM US YOU WOULD HAVE HAO A
DOLLAR OR TWO LEFT OVER.
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP

NOTICE: Ingraved wedding invitations, announcements, calling cards, and stationery, maybe ordered at anytime from
Scotts Floral Shoppe. Fulton

Our used cars are cars
you will be proud
to own
TAYLORS
Used Car Lot
109 Church

Phone 183

Fulton, KY.

BARGAINS IN NEW AND USED
FURNITURE
1 used breakfast room suite 16.50
1 used breakfast room suite 22.50
1 used oil stove, Florence tabletop
89.50
1 used table-top Perfection oil
stove
89.50
1 General Electric
refrigerator
49 50
1 Frigadaire, three years
guarantee
137.50
1 Sellars kitchen cabinet ....29.50
1 Sellars kitchen cabinet - 39.501 Sossiser kitchen cabinet 21.50
Sold on easy terms.

FULTON, RY.

WANTED
CONTRACT FOR

TOMATOES
We are now signing up acreage with growers
for the production of ripe tomatoes this season,
and urge all farmers interested in growing
tomatoes to contact us promptly.
MEETING for TOMATO GROWERS 'Tuesday, March 14th
at the Water Valley Schoolhouse at 7:45 p. m. Several men
from the Agriculture DepL of the University of Kentucky
a ill be here, and will show movies. All interested are cordially invited.

WATER VALLEY
CANNING COMPANY

Exchange Furniture
Store

—PHONE 16—
WATER VALLEY, KY.

207 Church
Phone
Fulton, Ky.

"I Sold My Tam and Bought 2 Cows

three
ceedir

YOUR BEST PROFIT OPPORTUNITY FOR 1950
If you want chicks that are bred to LIVE and LAY
and PAY you'll find them here. Our chicks are:
1. Bred for production.
2. From disease-inspected flocks. .
3. Producing flocks are fed for chick vigor.
for an extra fast start and high livability feed them
PURINA STARTENA CHECKER-ETTS ... last year's
starting feed sensation. Proved on 101 million chicks:
Ic-t year!
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- ORDER NOW -
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Place Your Order With Us Today For

EARLY DELIVERY
... and Made an Extra $300 Last Year!"

Get our prices, and see our quality
before you buy your

SEED CORN & FERTIOZER
FOR EARLY DELIVERY

REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
409 COLLEGE ST.
: qr
'
. Seed Cleaning
Cu,

Now Every Famay
Can Noy the Big
Advantages of Electrk Cooking!
You'll never find a bigger, better buy
than this one!

!,
3111111111111111101111111111111011111111111111111111i111,1 1 1111 ,11111111gri,

-4: By the Makers of
America's Leading
We offer you a genuine 1950 HotElectric Ranges
point Electric Range at a marketshattering price—payable on the easi-'
•DEEPWELL COOKER
UNITS
=
e
•CALROD
est terms in town! All the joys of „
• HI-SPEED BROILER
cooking electrically can be yours, yet M
• I-PIECE STEEL BODY
will
hardly
notice
the
budget
your
•PORCELAIN FINISH
difference! Come in and judge for
yourself!
LOOK TO

.
aluiril•1111111111121111111•••111 0

implements, with fingertip Farman TouchControl sure save a lot of time and hard work."
"How does your family like the Farmall
Cub?"
"Well, we have more fun together, and live
better, too. Like the kids say, even working's
fun with a Farmall Cub!"
"Had any trouble with it yet?"
"No.Hasn't cost me a cent,except for a little
gas and oil."
"Well,don't forget—when you do need parts
or service,I'm always here to help."

See this Farman at work on your own farm ... the white Farman
with the gold stars. Call us for a demonstration now.

PAUL NAILLING IMP CO.

BENNETT ELECTRIC
Phone 201

I was glancing through the mail yesterday
when a fellow comes in who bought a Farmall
Cub tractor last spring. I says, "Sit down and
make yourself at home."
"You know," he begins, lighting his pipe,
"I always used to think I couldn't farm without a team. Well, I sold my team and bought
two cows—and made $300 extra since I bought
that Farman Cub last year!"
''How'd you get along with your field work?"
"Got the best crops I ever had. Had time to
make a little over $100 doing some work for
the neighbors. Those matched, quick-change

FOR THE FINEST —FIRST!

PHONE 620
Custom Grinding and Mixing
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CHICKS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR
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GOOD CHICKS...GOOD FEED

SEED FOR SPRING SEEDING
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THIS FULL-SIZE, TOP QUALITY

We have the following:
Red top, Timothy, orchard grass, Blue grass, Rye grass.
Keatucky 31 Fescue (certified and non-certilied); Spring oaks,
Ladino (certified and non-certified); Red clover, sweet clover,
Alsike, Sweet sudan grass, White Dutch, Kobe, Korean, Serecia
and Alfalfa.
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Charles W. Burrow, Auctioneer

Special

Volt

314 Walnut

Fultun

Main Street
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